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The MISSION of the

Berrien County Sheriff’s Office
is to enforce the laws of the State of
Michigan and Berrien County,
to safeguard life and property, to
prevent and detect crime,
to preserve the peace,
and to protect the rights
of all citizens.
We will serve all citizens
with fairness, integrity,
respect and compassion
without discrimination of
any persons or groups.
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The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office proudly submits the

2019 Annual Report
to the Berrien County Board of Commissioners.
Their support for our mission and the staff of the Sheriff’s Office
is greatly appreciated as we serve the residents of Berrien County.
Commissioner Dave Vollrath, District 1
Commissioner Jon Hinkelman, District 2
Commissioner Don Meeks, District 3
Commissioner Mamie L. Yarbrough, District 4
Commissioner Bill Chickering, District 5
Commissioner Chris Heugel, District 6
Commissioner Bob Harrison, District 7
Commissioner Teri Sue Freehling, District 8
Commissioner Ezra Scott, District 9
Commissioner Mac Elliott, District 10
Commissioner Jim Curran, District 11
Commissioner Michael J. Majerek, District 12
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Introduction
On behalf of the men and women of the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office, I
am pleased to present our Annual Report for 2019. This report provides
the reader with an overview of the Sheriff’s Office. It provides statistical
information and contains the answers to the most commonly asked questions
regarding the Sheriff’s Office and its organization and operations. We hope
that this report will enhance your understanding of what we do and the
many ways we serve.
This report is an instrument that demonstrates our dedication to providing
the highest quality law enforcement services to the people we serve. Our
goal during every interaction with the public is to maximize the positive
impact we have on our community, treat everyone with dignity and respect,
and help create public safety, while being good stewards of the taxpayers’
dollar. Without the dedication and tireless efforts of the employees of the
Berrien County Sheriff’s Office, our goals and accomplishments would not be
possible. I am very fortunate to have such a dedicated staff.

L. Paul Bailey
Sheriff

It has been a pleasure to serve Berrien County this past year and I am committed to continue our quest to provide
exemplary service in the coming year. Together we can keep Berrien County a safe place to live, work, and raise our
families.

Charles Heit
Undersheriff
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Robert Boyce
Chief Deputy

Introduction

Deb Strain

Administrative Assistant

2019 Retirees

FRED LAESCH
25 Years

EUGENE CASTO
25 Years

JAMES HALL
21 Years

SARAH HOGUE
22 Years

JAMES TERRY ELLIS
18 Years

Deputy of the Year
Detective Sergeant Sean Soulard was selected as Deputy of the Year for 2019 by a vote
of his peers. Det/Sgt Soulard has demonstrated a strong work ethic this past year while
performing many roles for our Agency. Several examples of this include:
His work in the Detective Bureau, requiring him to respond to major crimes in the County,
often after normal business hours, and interact professionally with other Agencies.
D/Sgt Soulard is a team player that takes a personal interest/ownership in the cases
or tasks that are assigned to him. A few examples of exceptional work in conducting
investigations include:
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

The Mathew Wanzeck Investigation
Buchanan Little League Association Investigation
Peter Fleck Investigation
Shooting/Murder at 834 Superior BH
Tyrone Hassel III Murder Investigation
Sodus Twp Home Invasion

His work in other areas include as an Assistant Commander of the Tactical Response Unit, a Firearms Instructor with our Agency,
and as a member with the FBI’s Violent Crimes Task Force
Det/Sgt Soulard was also reassigned to the night shift in the Patrol Division for two months due to a manpower shortage and
maintained a positive attitude during that challenge.
His efforts reflected well on the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office and are deserving of the 2019 Deputy of the Year Award.
4

Awards & Recognition

On March 29, 2019 Deputies Ryan Streelman and David
Helfman, along with Nurse Kelly Anderson, were involved with
resuscitation efforts of an inmate found to be unresponsive in a
receiving area cell. The cause of the inmate’s unresponsiveness
was determined to be a narcotics overdose. Their quick actions
and teamwork were instrumental in the saving of a life and for
that reason they were awarded a lifesaving award.
L to R: Dep. Helfman, Nurse Kelly,
Dep. Streelman (not pictured)

On November 23, 2019 Deputies Amanda Scurek, Matthew
Taylor and David Lee, along with Nurse Tamara Scheppleman,
were involved with resuscitation efforts of an inmate found to
be unresponsive in his individual housing cell. The cause of the
inmate’s unresponsiveness was an attempted suicide. Their
quick actions and teamwork were instrumental in the saving
of a life and for that reason they were awarded a lifesaving
award.

Dep. Lee and Dep. Scurek
(Dep. Taylor and Nurse Tamara not pictured)

On November 11, 2019 Deputy Jason Uhrik was first on scene to
an unknown crash in Chikaming Township. A submerged vehicle
was discovered in a pond approximately 30 feet from land. Deputy
Uhrik swam to the submerged vehicle, risking his own life and
well being in 28 degree weather to ensure that nobody was in
the vehicle that needed rescuing. For his actions, Deputy Uhrik
received a meritorious service award.
Dep. Uhrik
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Budget
In 2019 total budget expenditures for the Sheriff’s Office were $23,580,784.
General fund budget expenditures totaled $18,277,689, broken down by division as follows:

Sheriff’s Office and Patrol
Jail Division			
Training Facility		
Sheriff’s Radios 		
Jail Inmate Rehabilitation
Emergency Management

$ 6,437,487
$ 11,414,314
$ 4,841
$ 40,733
$ 28,157
$ 452,157

The Sheriff’s Office had 27 special fund budgets in 2019, which had expenditures
totaling $5,303,095 as follows:

Act 302 Training Fund - $ 11,824 expended

Paul Granigan

Business Manager

Two distributions are received each year based on the number of MCOLES certified road officers employed by the Sheriff’s
Office. These funds are used to provide training and purchase training equipment for certified road deputies.

Drug Law Enforcement Fund - State Forfeitures - $ 15,915 expended
				
Narc Building - $ 3,665 expended
These funds are derived from forfeiture of money or items confiscated from individuals convicted of illegal drug offenses and
are used to support the Sheriff’s Office continued fight against the sale and distribution of illegal drugs.

Narc Special Fund - $ 1,310,717 expended

These are millage funds that are used to fund and support the Narcotics Unit.

House Arrest Program - $ 14,937 expended

Part-time deputies funded by this budget provide inmate work crews for the County Parks Department, Bridgman City, litter
cleanup from the landfill and other miscellaneous projects. The municipalities are charged for the crews to cover the costs.

Secondary Road Patrol Grant - $ 229,061 expended

Two deputies were funded for this grant year to patrol county secondary roads. For the grant year 10/1/18 to 9/30/19,
the state reimbursed $229,061.

Homeland Security Grant - $ 6,662 expended

Federal Grant funds used to support homeland security readiness.

Hazmat Emergency Preparedness Grant - $ 2,191 expended
Federal Grant funds used to support homeland security readiness

The Tether Unit uses round the clock notification procedures from Monitoring devices in order to provide a quick
response to violations of participant’s bond conditions and or sentences.

OHSP Grant - $ 16,499 expended

The OHSP grant provides funding to the County and Local Units for Click-It-Or-Ticket and additional OWI patrols year.
The grant covers all overtime worked. During 2019 the county was reimbursed $16,499.

Local Correctional Officers Training Fund - $ 46,243 expended

In March 2004 the Sheriff’s Office began collecting a booking fee of $12 for inmates booked into the jail,
pursuant to Public Act 124. For each fee collected, $2 is remitted to the state and $10 is deposited into the Local
Correctional Officers Training Fund. The funds retained by the county are used for costs relating to continuing education,
certification and recertification for jail personnel. Total amount of money collected for this fund in 2019 was $41,014.
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Tether Program - $ 294,153 expended

Budget
Drug Education Coordinator - $ 121,388 expended

These funds, which are millage funds, are used to support the Sheriff’s Office Drug Education and Crime
Prevention programs.

Public Safety Equipment Fund - $ 46,244 expended

These funds, which are millage funds, are used to purchase the Sheriff’s Office radios and equipment.

Snowmobiles Enforcement Grant 2018/2019 - $ 6,227 expended (DNR $4,000/County $2,227)

This is a grant through the Michigan Department of Natural Resources to fund snowmobile patrols. Usually the grant is
funded 85% by the D.N.R. with a county match of 15%. This year the Sheriff Office received $8,000 towards the purchase of a
snowmobile.

Berrien Community Foundation Donation Fund – $24,332 expended

In 2004 the Sheriff’s Department entered into an agreement with the Berrien Community Foundation to act as a depository for
donations for those who wish to support the Sheriff’s Office. Expenditures from that fund in 2019 totaled $43,491, which went
to support the following divisions. Motorcycle Unit $ 18,072
Sheriff $ 6,260

Local Police Protection contracts:

The Sheriff’s Office contracts with several local municipalities to provide police protection for specific purposes. In 2019
there were twelve contracts; nine of the contracts were fully funded by a municipality. In addition to the contract costs for
these fully-funded agreements for police protection, an additional amount is charged to the municipality for administrative
costs. A special fund budget is set up for each contract so that expenses and revenues can be tracked individually for each
municipality.

Watervliet Township - Two full-time deputies - $ 245,957 expended
Niles Township - Seven full-time deputies and one full-time records clerk - $ 871,557 expended
New Buffalo Township - Five full-time deputies - $ 638,628 expended
Buchanan Township - Deputies for security at the annual Red Bud Track and Trail event – $ 22,491 expended
Department of Health & Human Services - One full-time deputy for security - $ 100,007 expended
Parks - Starting in 2012 the Parks Department requested a part time deputy be assigned to Silver Beach during peak
hours of attendance. In 2017 due to large crowds during holidays/special events Full Time deputies were assigned to
Silver Beach. Expenditures of 2019 were $61,338.

FBI - Violent Crimes Task Force – Several deputies are assigned to the Violent Crimes Task Force to assist when needed,
in addition there normal work hours. The overtime expenses are reimbursed up to a certain monthly amount, which is
set annually by the F.B.I. $ 4,067 was expended from this special fund budget in 2019.

Local Units Records - Two part-time transcriptionist are assigned to transcribe the City of Bridgman, City of Watervliet
and Baroda Lake townships reports. During 2019 $17,341 was expended.

Court House Security - Eight part-time deputies provide security for the court house. These deputies are fully
Boys and Girls Club - In June of 2016 the Sheriff’s Office assigned one full time deputy to the Boys and Girls club
in Benton Harbor. Total expenditures for 2019 were 119,319.

New Buffalo Public Schools SRO – In September of 2018 the Sheriff’s Office assigned one full time deputy to New
Buffalo Schools. Total expenditures for 2019 were 77,440.

Benton Harbor Public Schools SRO – In December of 2018 the Sheriff’s Office assigned one full time deputy to
Benton Harbor Area Schools. Total expenditures for 2019 were 104,309.

Special Teams - These are millage funds which support seven special teams: Emergency Ops $ 339,126, Haz Mat

$ 14,637, Evidence Tech $ 10,343, Tactical Response Unit $ 5,815, Bomb $ 16,133, Dive $ 8,740, Crisis Negotiators
$ 4,154, AccidentReconstruction $ 8,300 and Marine Division $ 294,261. Expenditures for 2019 were $701,509.
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funded by the courts. Expenditures for 2019 were $ 137,492.

Budget
Benton Harbor Summer Patrols – Provide support to local units during summer months. Expenditures
for 2019 were $ 50,997.

Michigan Prisoner Reentry Initiative - In 2010 the Sheriff’s Oepartment also entered into a contractual agreement
with Berrien County Michigan Prisoner Reentry Initiative (MPRI) and Michigan Works to do community policing to check
on high risk offenders. A sheriff’s deputy partnered with a parole agent and accompanied them to perform routine checks
of offenders and their residences. This was fully funded by MPRI and $585 was expended in 2019.

General fund revenues collected in 2019 totaled $1,013,790 - Revenue sources in 2019 for the Sheriff’s Office
included payments from TV rental to inmates, inmate commissary sales, reimbursement for housing state prisoners,
inmate room and board charges, inmate pay phone usage reimbursement, Sheriff’s auction, and charges for various
fees such as DNA tests, abandoned vehicle inspections, fingerprinting, sex offender registrations, and photocopying of
documents.

* Note all figures are prior to final close.

Inmate Accounting

The inmates also have the option of participating in the jail TV rental program. For $10.00/week, an inmate can be
the “ruler of the remote” in their respective dorm. They are refunded if they are relocated within the jail. If there are
problems/repairs with the cable TV in the jail, the accounting staff reports them to the vendor to get it resolved.
All inmates are charged a booking fee, ($12.00), each time they are booked into our facility. They also have access to
health care. This may include a doctor, dentist, nurse, or outside treatment charge. Medical charges are as follows: $25.00
doctor visit, $25.00 dentist visit, $5.00 nurse visit, and $50.00 for an outside medical treatment. Incarcerated inmates
are also charged a lodging fee of $43.00 per day, which, if not collected, is turned over to a collection agency. Inmate
Accounting staff generates these bills daily to be mailed to former inmates.
The Inmate Accounting Department assists other departments in-house by processing deputy overtime payroll,
Community Tether Program overpayments, and inmate medical payments. They also arrange and prepare former inmates’ property for shipment home to family members after they have left for prison.
The bookkeepers assist other county departments and law enforcement agencies with the
jail inmate pay phone system, by providing phone records and recordings to be used in investigations and/or court proceedings, and blocking phone numbers of crime victims. They also
report any repairs/problems with the inmate phone system to the vendor and coordinates for
a technician to come onsite to fix them, if needed.
2019 – inmates spent $246, 015.57 on commissary orders
2019 – inmates spent $9172.37 on TV rental
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Haylee Ward & Loree Laflex

Inmate Accountang

The Inmate Accounting Department employs two full-time bookkeepers, who, under the supervision of the Business
Manager, maintain incarcerated inmate accounts. This includes money the inmate has upon booking, as well as money
that is left by friends or family members. In August 2015, the jail converted to a new software system that enables the
public to deposit money for inmates in several ways. They now have the options of mailing in a money order, leaving
money via phone, internet, or a kiosk in the jail lobby. The inmates may now order their commissary over the phone using
this new system. This has streamlined the ordering process immensely. Inmates may order hygiene items, snack foods,
postage supplies, footwear, and undergarments. The packaged orders are shipped in weekly by the vendor and the orders
are then passed out by jail deputies.

Records Bureau
The Records Bureau provides many services to both the public and other law enforcement
agencies. Located in the administrative lobby of the Sheriff’s Office, the Records Bureau
fields numerous requests for general information and is the main reception area for those
visiting the department. The office is responsible for preparing and maintaining all of the
police reports and traffic citations for the Sheriff’s Office, the Baroda – Lake Township PD,
the Bridgman City PD, and the Watervliet City PD. The Records Bureau has custody of all jail
records – inmate criminal files, mugshots, and fingerprints.
Kim Biggart

Bureau provides service.

Staffing consists of six (6) full-time employees and two (2) part-time employees. Two of these
full-time employees work in our Niles Sub-Station Office located inside the Niles Courthouse
at 1205 N. Front Street. The two (2) part-time employees work in the St. Joseph office. These
positions are partially funded by the three other police departments for which our Records

Services provided to the public include permits to purchase handguns, recording handgun sales, fingerprinting for
concealed weapons permit applications and various types of employment, (such as bank employees, teachers, anyone
working with children, and health care providers), criminal background searches, and the release of records and reports
under the Michigan Freedom of Information Act of 442 of 1976, not only for the Sheriff’s Office; but, for each of the three
above-listed police agencies, as well.
Crime data for the Sheriff’s Office and the three agencies listed above is sent to the Michigan State Police electronically
on a daily basis directly from the data entered by the Records Bureau into the TIMS records management system. This
information is used not only by the State of Michigan for crime analysis; but, the F.B.I. The data collected and sent to the
F.B.I is used for their annual crime data publications, which include hate crime statistics and law enforcement officers
killed and assaulted.
The implementation of a new feature of the TIMS records management system is the ability to search and share
information from the eleven (11) other police agencies in Berrien County using the TIMS system. South Haven P.D. is
included in this, as well. This is a great tool for investigators and the Records staff.
In 2019, the Records Bureau issued 3,551 individual permits to purchase handguns and pistol sales records. This is an
increase of 4.5% from 2018. This number is actually down considerably due to a change in the law in 2013 in which
Federal Firearms Licensed dealers now issue permits to purchase at the point of sale. A total of 3,747 individual
and dealer handgun purchases were recorded, showing a decrease of 2% from 2018. Fingerprinting services were
completed for approximately 600 Berrien County residents applying for new concealed pistol licenses.

Records

The Records Bureau continues to utilize “Offender Watch” on-line system to better track and maintain data regarding
convicted sexual offenders living in Berrien County. Federal guidelines require that all offenders must now report
all phone numbers, vehicle information, employment information, e-mail addresses and screen names, etc. A
$50.00 fee, payable once a year, is also required. A portion of this fee stays with the County to help cover costs
incurred. Offenders may report to either their local agency, the local Sheriff’s Office, or to the Michigan State
Police Post. A total of 747 such offenders reported addresses in Berrien County in 2019. Approximately 50%
of these offenders report to the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office either
quarterly, semi-annually, or annually.
The Sheriff’s Records Bureau has seen the implementation of new
technology, which has yielded the capability to capture many types of
information on various types of crimes. This has helped to keep our
department on the cutting edge of law enforcement reporting and
procedures.
The Records Bureau personnel continue to receive highly specialized
training in all areas and are very dedicated to providing the highest level
of service to the citizens of Berrien County.
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Clerks Ramona and Felicia

Reimbursement Programs
COUNTY JAIL REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM (CJRP)
Reimbursement is paid to the Sheriff’s Office by the State of Michigan to house certain felons who otherwise would have been sentenced to prison. Reimbursement is paid for up to a maximum of one year.

2016		
$20,615.00
$17,565.00
$20,360.00
$19,365.00
$20,885.00
$17,440.00
$13,305.00
$15,845.00
$16,240.00
$14,525.00
$12,775.00
$14,995.00
$203,915.00

2017		
$13,725.00
$15,240.00
$21,830.00
$21,735.00
$20,085.00
$17,075.00
$20,375.00
$24,605.00
$23,425.00
$21,230.00
$20,485.00
$19,485.00
$239,295.00

2018		
$19,370.00
$15,280.00
$14,360.00
$12,340.00
$18,405.00
$24,585.00
$26,180.00
$23,810.00
$18,100.00
$14,685.00
$17,930.00
$25,140.00
$230,185.00

2019
$23,680.00
$22,975.00
$26,355.00
$31,410.00
$31,500.00
$27,550.00
$28,960.00
$25,990.00
$23,840.00
*
*
*
$242,260.00

*October, November and December invoices are awaiting approval by the State of Michigan

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS REIMBURSEMENT
Reimbursement is received from the Michigan Department of Corrections (MDOC), for housing parolees
who have violated their parole terms.

January
February
March 		
April 		
May 		
June		
July		
August
September
October
November

2016		2017		2018		2019
$13,769.70
$16,314.48
$18,127.20
$11,329.50
$11,503.80
$10,736.88
$9,412.20
$12,898.20
$10,806.60
$13,909.14
$11,573.52
$11,120.34
$8,889.30
$14,606.34
$10,597.44
$8,924.16
$12,270.72
$12,654.18
$20,427.96
$9,551.64
$12,410.16
$10,702.02
$20,114.22
$10,074.54
$11,608.38
$12,201.00
$21,264.60
$7,390.32
$12,619.32
$11,434.08
$16,384.20
$11,712.96
$10,876.32
$13,804.56
$18,719.82
$10,736.88
$11,573.52
$19,626.18
$12,828.48
$12,479.88
$13,211.94
$17,918.04
$16,488.78
$9,203.04
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Reimbursement Programs

January
February
March 		
April 		
May 		
June 		
July 		
August 		
September
October 		
November
December
TOTAL*

JAIL DIVISION
The Berrien County Jail houses persons at all stages of the criminal process, from
those accused of committing a crime and awaiting trial to those convicted who are
serving a jail sentence. At times that also includes probation violators, persons wanted by
other jurisdictions, parole violators held for the Michigan Department of Corrections and
juveniles who have been waived to adult court. The jail has a rated capacity of 341
classified inmates in addition to the newly detained awaiting their initial court
appearance or arraignment. The average daily number of classified inmates in 2019 was
354.
BOOKINGS BY AGE

AGE
< 18

18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55 >

2019

96
1,293
2,214
1,605
898
522

BOOKINGS BY RACE

RACE

2019

Afr Amer

3,015
3,369
194
134

Caucasian
Hispanic
Other

BOOKED
MISDEMEANORS
FELONY
CIVIL
MALE
FEMALE

2016

2017

2018

2019

7,043
3,707
3,113
223
5,299
1,744

6,842
3,599
3,044
199
5,098
1,744

6,730
3,507
3,046
177
5,011
1,719

6,628
3,495
2,932
201
4,852
1,776

374

365

354

358

AVG DAILY
POPULATION

Capt. Wilkey

Lt. Kuhl

(L to R) Sgt Herbert, Dep Bowman, Dep. Henderson,
Dep. Mazurek
Dep. Clark
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Dep. Nofs

JAIL Division

Special Church Service

Jail Remodel

The Jail Intake/Sallyport Remodel project kicked off in the fall of 2017 and has continued through the entirety
of 2019. There have been many improvements made throughout the jail including: new refrigeration and
dishwashing equipment for the kitchen, new laundry facilities and equipment, a much larger sallyport area, and
new or newly remodeled staff locker rooms.
Most of those areas had to be relocated or revamped to make way for the expanded intake area. 2019 saw
construction completed on the 2nd phase of the project and a portion of the new intake area that will eventually
become the new male intake area. The first inmates occupied the new area on November 22, 2019. Currently this
area is being utilized to house both male and female inmates while the demolition and reconstruction of the old
intake area moves on.
Upgrades to the jail security and camera systems have also started. All of the individual cells on the general
population floors now have functioning intercoms with which they can call the jail staff if necessary. The project
as a whole has experienced many delays and is now expected to wrap up in June 2020.

JAIL Division

NEW Receiving Cell
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Classification
Inmates entering the Berrien County Jail will be classified according to their
current offense and risk factor. Information from criminal histories as well as other
sources will be considered in determining housing assignments. During the initial
classification process, inmates will be carefully questioned and observed to
determine the existence of any medical, psychological, or substance abuse issues, as
well as needs for protective custody or any other special needs. When any such conditions are identified or suspected, the appropriate department will be notified accordingly and the inmate will be assigned to a suitable housing area.
Jail Classification is a process by which
inmates will be classified and housed
Sgt. Herbert
based on the severity of the offense, prior
convictions, hold status, prior institutional behavior, and current
institutional behavior.
The graph depicts the number of classified inmates and their
security level. An inmate’s custody and housing status is reviewed
frequently. This process will focus primarily on the inmate’s institutional
behavior. However, any new criminal charges or court action may also
be a factor.

Honor Guard
Members of the Berrien County Sheriff’s Honor Guard, serve as
citizens of Berrien County, the State of Michigan, and the United
States of America as representatives of the department, reflecting
honor, pride and service through their dedicated efforts.

The Berrien County Sheriff’s Honor Guard welcomed new team member
Deputy Amanda Kesterke in 2019, she attended Basic Honor Training
at Calvin College during the month of March. Other members include
Deputy David Lee, Deputy Otis Clark, Deputy Craig Staneart, Deputy
Andrea Crosby, Deputy Kathryn Vankampen, Deputy Duane Miller,
and Deputy Abigail Pifer. The Berrien County Sheriff’s Honor Guard is
coordinated by Sgt. Kevin Holt.

Funeral visitation

4

Funerals

4

Parades

10

Police Memorials

4

Presentation of Colors

9

Training days

5*
*8 hours each day
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JAIL Division

The Berrien County Honor Guard is the formal representative of the
Sheriff’s Office at all types of functions including funerals, parades,
peace officer memorial events and other special activities. An honor
guard may also serve as the “guardians of the colors” by displaying
and escorting the national flag on ceremonial occasions. The team
sent two members to the MICOPS candle light vigil held in May at
the state capitol building in Lansing. In all the Berrien County Honor
Guard was present for approximately 30 different functions this year.

Inmate Worker Program

Lt. Hyun

This year 241 inmates were processed and assigned
to various areas inside and outside of the jail. Inmate
Worker selection is based on the inmate’s past criminal
history, current criminal charge(s), and his or her behavior
and demeanor while incarcerated. The process for each
inmate who requests or has been chosen to become an
inmate worker begins with a review of their criminal history.
Criminal history and medical limitations determine which
area of the jail they may be assigned.

ASSIGNMENTS INCLUDE, BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE FOLLOWING:

Kitchen

103

Laundry

13

Outside Crew

38

Male Receiving

15

First Floor

36

Second Floor

43

Buffer/Night

20

Car Wash

00

Female Receiving
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Outside Inmate Work Crews:

Currently, the inmate work crews are supervised by a part-time deputy working with
different municipalities from within the county completing various tasks to assist their
public works departments. The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office is compensated per day for
services rendered by each agency. Inmates who are assigned to an outside work crew must
be incarcerated for low risk crimes.

Floor Inmate Workers:

Inmate workers are assigned to each floor of the jail. Their duties consist of serving meals to
inmate housing areas three times a day, distributing and retrieving cleaning supplies to and from
the inmate housing units, as well as general cleaning duties to include the floors, walls, cell bars,
windows, and whatever else may be assigned by deputies. They may also assist with painting areas
of the jail that need attention.

Car Wash:

Kitchen

On average, the kitchen consists of ten inmate workers who assist the civilian
kitchen staff with food preparation for over 1,100 meals a day, washing of trays, and
general cleanliness of the kitchen.

Laundry

A maximum of two inmate workers are
assigned to the laundry room to keep all
inmate jail uniforms, blankets, sheets, and
towels clean and ready for distribution.

The inmate worker program allows inmates the opportunity to be productive, follow orders, and possibly
prepare for employment opportunities once released from jail. It also helps control the inmate population by
offering the incentive of time off their sentences for each week of work they complete.
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One inmate worker is assigned to the garage area to wash and wax (if necessary) patrol
vehicles and assist the receiving area when needed. This inmate worker also assists the
kitchen with trash removal. Snow removal from the public sidewalks is another duty in
the winter months. This position was temporarily discontinued when the construction
project began.

Food Service
The Jail Food Service consists of three full time cooks and one part time cook and
one food service coordinator. A crew of approximately ten inmate workers assist the
cooks daily with the food preparation and cleaning. Inmate workers are assigned to
specific duties, and are trained in basic food safety and sanitation.
The remodeling and upgrades in the jail kitchen in 2019 was the biggest news.
The process was a success. The kitchen dish machine was replaced and the
remodeling also included new walk-in freezers and coolers. Another thing that was
installed was air conditioning in the kitchen. One of the inmate workers bathrooms
has been remodeled and the other is in progress. The outcome of the remodeling in
the jail is going to be a success when done.
In August, the 4 week rotating menu was reviewed and approved by our registered
Dietician Samantha Beyeriein. Inspections of the kitchen by Michigan D.O.C. and the
Berrien County Health Department both received good remarks in 2019. There were
413,700 meals served from the jail kitchen in 2019. This number includes meals fed
to the jail inmate workers, outside crews and bag meals served to the south county
lockup in Niles. Average cost per meal is 1.09 per meal. Every effort was made to shop
for the best prices, and quality of the food for the jail.		

Sonia

Cooks - Natalie and Barb

The Berrien County Jail Literacy Program provides illiterate inmates the opportunity to learn how to read. The
program relies on intense repetition of various drills including phonics, vocabulary, reading, writing, and instruction.
Each year the literacy program pursues creative innovations to enhance student’s abilities to read and understand
the English language. This year we expanded to an intensive summer program, where we met for 60 days instead
of the normal 24 days. During this time, one student improved his reading ability by two grade levels. Each year the
students are allowed to choose a favorite book they desire to read and comprehend. Their unanimous choice this
year was; The Christian Bible.
We had 48 students enter and participate in The G.E.D. Program in 2019, and
two who studied for their Commercial Driver License. We continue to partner
with The Trio Program and Andrews University who provide student tracking
services and continuing education opportunities for released inmates.
Express Staffing Agency and other local organizations coordinate our work force
development efforts.
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Literacy & G.E.D. Programs

Forgotten Man Ministries
Chaplain Russ Simonson and his wife, Lonni minister to both male and female inmates at the
Berrien County Jail. Chaplain Russ has been serving as the full-time Jail Chaplain since 2004 and
oversees the jail ministry. Lonni began serving in 2012 to assist Chaplain Russ focusing her ministry
to the female inmates. Their mission is to offer spiritual guidance, counseling and a listening ear
with a desire is to bring an environment of peace to inmates.
Forgotten Man Ministries (FMM) has ministered at the Berrien County Jail for over 35 years.
The ministry desires to provide a way for an inmate’s heart change in Christ that will lead to a
transformed life change that will develop responsible, and productive citizens in the Berrien
County community and beyond. Inmates have opportunity to attend one of several weekly worship
services, participate in group Bible Studies and personal self-study Bible courses. FMM also offers
Chaplain Russ Simonson
Bible-based drug and addiction classes. Two worship services are held weekly for the men and two
weekly services for the women. Chaplain Russ believes “a 12-step program can only begin with one step, and that is with Jesus
Christ, because without a transformation of the heart, reformation will not be as effective.”
Ministry volunteers are coordinated by Chaplain Russ and must complete on-line ministry training through Forgotten Man
Ministries. Once completed and approved by the Chaplain, they must submit a background to be approved by the Sheriff’s Office.
Volunteers successfully qualifying for jail ministry, help assist with Bible study classes, lead worship services and Bible centered
12-Step Recovery classes. Approved volunteers from local churches also minister one-on-one with the men through a “cat-walk”
ministry.

Chaplain Russ welcomes Sheriff Bailey to
the FMM 2019 Fundraiser

FMM hosted their Annual Fundraising Banquet on April 25, 2019 at the LMC Mendel Center in Benton Harbor. The event was attended by approximately 400 guests. Special guests
included, Sheriff Paul Bailey and Undersheriff Charles Heit, State Representative Brad
Paquette. The Fundraiser helps raise awareness of the jail ministry while raising funds for
the ministry resources used for the inmates, such as the Bibles and Bibles studies.at the
Berrien County Jail. FMM does not receive any state, federal or county funding, and is solely
dependent on the support of local churches, individuals, and businesses. The Fundraiser is
also an opportunity for guests to hear testimonies given by former inmates whose lives were
impacted and transformed by the ministry of the Gospel through FMM.

In 2019, FMM accomplished the following at the Berrien County Jail:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provided over 700 Bibles
Distributed over 3600 Bible courses
Taught over 100 Christ-centered 12-Step Bible Recovery classes
Brought over 120 group Bible study classes
Approximately 80 inmates successfully completed the first series of FMM
self-study Bible courses earning an Award Bible with the opportunity to move
on to Advanced Bible courses.
Led over 150 Church services, including Catholic and Adventist services.
Provided daily counseling one-on-one with inmates
An average of 34 approved volunteers ministered to the inmates monthly
Provided books, magazines for the Library Cart weekly.
Witnessed 36 professions of faith
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FMM celebrated Christmas at the Jail for the inmates on December 21st by providing each inmate cup of a soft drink and
a gift bag filled with candy, cookies/crackers, an apple and a Bible tract, along with a new pair of socks. The week before
Christmas at the jail, inmates were given two Christmas cards with stamped envelopes for them to mail out to family and
loved ones. Chess & Checkers and deck of cards were also distributed to each cell block and dorm as part of Christmas at
the Jail. Special donations and financial gifts given by local churches and individuals to FMM is what makes “Christmas at
the Jail possible. This special outreach to inmates lets them know they are not forgotten and that people in the community
are praying for them.

Support Services
The Support Services Unit, which is overseen by Lt. Jeff Duffield and Sgt. Kevin Holt, has
a wide range of responsibilities in the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office. The unit consists
of 12 full time deputies; 6 court officers (3 at each county courthouse), 2 transport deputies, 1 medical deputy, 1 arraignment deputy, 1 tether deputy and 1 deputy assigned to
the state DHS building. There are 7 part-time deputies that are able to assist with these
tasks; 3 in tether and 4 others that are available to backfill other positions when needed.
The front door security at each courthouse are also a branch of this unit. It consists of
9 part-time deputies that are responsible for the screening of patrons on a daily basis to
enhance the safety and security of the courthouses.
Lt. Duffield

Quartermaster
Sgt. Kevin Holt is the Quartermaster for the Sheriff’s Office. Sgt. Kevin Holt was selected as the new
Quartermaster after previous Quartermaster Sgt. Erin Kuhl received a promotion to Lieutenant. This job entails
ordering and receiving departmental equipment such as uniforms, ballistic vests, office items and other items
that are needed for the department. He also supervises the deputies that are assigned to the St. Joe and Niles
Courthouses, Department of Human Services, inmate transports, inmate work crews and jail medical and
arraignment. Along with the part-time deputies that fill in for these positions. Sgt. Holt also fills-in for these
positions when needed.

DHHS
Deputy David Camp was assigned to The Berrien County Department of Health and
Human Services for 2019. Deputy Camp’s main priority is the protection of life and property
and maintaining order throughout the Berrien County Department of Health and Human
Services located at 401 8th Street in Benton Harbor, MI.
During 2019, Deputy Camp completed 35 incident reports, including felony/misdemeanor
warrant arrests, medical emergencies, threat complaints and internal investigations.

Dep. Camp

Deputy Camp also assisted Child Protective Services with investigations on a day-to-day
basis. The entire Department of Health and Human Service’s staff was trained by Deputy
Camp on the building emergency plan (fire drills, medical drills, weather drills).
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Janet (Seamstress)

Sgt. Holt

Transport

The Berrien County Transport Unit is responsible for the physical transportation
of inmates to and from county jails and state prisons within the state. At times,
they also transport inmates to and from other states. Transport deputies also
take inmates to medical appointments, forensic exams, and other alternative
incarceration programs (SAI, Raise, & Wrap).
In February of 2019, Deputy Casto retired from the Sheriff’s Office. This vacant
position was filled by Deputy Pam Hampton. Deputies Hampton and Laughlin also
assist other local agencies
with pick-ups out of the
area. When needed, they
will also help transport
inmates for Niles Court.
In 2019, they traveled
64,432 miles. This is
equivalent to driving 11
round trips from San
Francisco to New York.      

TRANSPORTS

Forensic exam        
Medical run        
Female Prison Run        
Male Prison Run        
Writ Pickup in State        
Writ Pickup out of St        
Boot Camp        
Writ Return in State        
Writ Return Out of State        
Courtesy Drop Off In State        
Courtesy Drop Off Out of State        
In State Pickup        
Out of State Pickup        
RAISE        
WRAP Drop-Off        
WRAP Return        
Riverwood Pick-Ups        
Thumb Correctional Juvenile        
Forensic Drop Off        
Kalamazoo Psych Drop-Off        

2019
26
85
20
222
28
1
13
0
2
13
36
239
177
3
2
2
1
0
7
3

Dep. Hampton, Dep. Laughlin

Court Security - SJ
There are currently three deputies assigned to the St. Joe Court including Deputies Newman, Long, and Wall.
Deputies assigned to the court move incarcerated inmates into courtrooms with the assistance of nine court
officers. In 2019, deputies moved 3,763 inmates to court from jail. Deputies made 761 arrests throughout the
building including the lobby, probation offices, and courtrooms, but only lodged 691 of those subjects at the jail.
Deputies investigated 257 original complaints, and responded to at least 5 medical emergencies in the public
and parking areas of the facility. Deputies were present for at least 23 trials involving jail inmates where extra
security presence was required.

SJ
Total Inmates Moved

L - R: Dep. Long, Dep. Wall, Dep. Newman
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3,763

In Custody Trials

23

Arrests

761

Original Complaints
Generated

257

Threats
Dep. Briolat and Dep. Hester
(front door security)

2019

8
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When deputies are not moving inmates or making arrests, their uniformed presence helps maintain an overall
level of comfort and security throughout the building. Court security has to constantly be vigilant, as judges
and staff received at least 8 documented threats throughout the year. The court deputies were assisted by four
part-time support services deputies and jail staff during high profile hearings requiring extra personnel. There
are an additional 5 part-time deputies that assist in public screening at the building’s entrance. There were
several security upgrades this year including the lock improvement at the building’s main entrance, as well as an
added security door to the east employee entrance.

Niles Transport/Court
Deputies transport inmates from the Berrien County Jail to the Niles Courthouse for their
court hearings. Deputies are responsible for fingerprinting adult and juvenile offenders prior
to their court proceedings, collection of DNA samples, detain violators from Misdemeanor
Probation, Felony Probation, Parole and individuals with outstanding warrants. We also assist
Misdemeanor and Felony Probation with drug screening their clients. Inmates lodged at the Niles
Law Enforcement Complex are picked up by Niles Court Deputies and transported to Niles
Courthouse for the arraignment of their charges. All arrested individuals in Niles that are to be
lodged at the Berrien County Jail are pre booked by Niles Court Deputies.

Dep. Turner

All deputies are required to complete training in the areas of CPR, First Aid, AED, IFAC, PCT,
firearms training which includes low light firearms training, active shooter training and in-house
monthly training videos.
Additionally, the deputies maintain the day-to-day safety and security of the Niles Courthouse
including medical emergencies, checking building alarms, assist with other agencies/
departments when requested for an inmate drop-off. Regular security rounds are made in
Juvenile, Misdemeanor and Felony Probation, Parole, Trial Court and County Clerk’s offices,
Prosecutors Office, Sheriff’s Records Office and Health Department.

NILES

2019

Inmates Transported to Niles

846
1525
310
237
559
60
790

Inmates Transported to jail - SJ
Inmates from Niles L.E.C.
Defendants fingerprinted
Arrests made at Niles
DNA taken
Inmate Bookings
Dep. Hughes

Dep. Kirkpatrick

Dep. Godush

Jail Population Monitor
The Jail Population Monitor conducts a daily review of the inmate population numbers to ensure they fall within the
guidelines of the Jail Population Management Plan. The Jail Population Management Plan is an agreement designed
to control the general inmate population once it exceeds 341 (the rated capacity of the Berrien County Jail).

Other duties associated with this position are to:
◊ Submit for reimbursement for housing certain felons from the Michigan County Jail
Reimbursement Program and for housing parole violators from the Michigan
Department of Corrections Reimbursement Program.
◊ Maintain daily activity reports to document statistical data; report and analyze
statistical data.
◊ Perform ongoing analysis of daily jail population and develop a plan of action to
address overcrowding.
Kevin Allred

◊ Attend various committees, operations and board meetings.
◊ Prepare for and conduct the weekly sheriff’s foreclosure auction.
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Kevin Allred is assigned to the Jail Population Monitor’s position. The Jail Population Monitor is responsible for
proactive management of the inmate population.

Tether
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Home Electronic Monitoring unit provides
an alternative to incarceration to sentenced and pretrial offenders who meet
mandated screening requirements. The monitoring equipment utilized consists of GPS and two types of alcohol monitoring (Tad and Soberlink).
LOC8 GPS offers the latest in monitoring, with a curved ankle-bracelet that
is discreet, form-fitting and smaller and contains advanced technology in
tracking.
Tad Technology continuously monitors alcohol consumption and participant
curfews (leaving and entering the resident). This technology continues to hold
a crucial place in monitoring compliance with the court and program rules.
We have been using the Tad since around 2009-2010 and the cellular version
has been around since early 2011.
Soberlink (SL2) Technology allows the client to have less restrictive
movement during curfew times. Soberlink is a hand held mobile alcohol
device that measures Breath alcohol content (BAC) by collecting a deep lung breath sample. This unit uses facial
recognition, high resolution client photo GPS/Cellular locations and time and date stamps to ensure accuracy.
Dep. Tarnowski, Dep. Kiser

In 2019 there were 480 participants on the Tether program, a decrease of 17 from the 2018 totals. The 2019 success
rate was 83%. There are 51 clients enrolled in the program from going into 2020.
The 347 that completed the program were monitored as follows: 193 participants
were monitored for alcohol between the Tad and Soberlink units. The remaining
287 were monitored through GPS units. We had 347 successful completions, 9 were
violated for positive alcohol/drug tests, 11 absconders, 8 were violated for failure to
pay, 8 had their bonds revoked, 38 were removed as a result of new charges, 2 were
returned to jail resulting from an order by a judge, 6 were removed for program
violations and 0 voluntarily returned to jail for any reason.

The Tether Division has one full time employee, Deputy Vince Kiser and three part
time Deputies JW Magner and Andrew Tarnowski. We also lost the services of
Deputy Shelby Ebrecht earlier in the year.

Inmate Work Crews
Inmate worker crews are utilized by the Berrien County Road Department
and other various municipalities within the county. Work crews consist of
a minimum of four members that must be incarcerated for low risk crimes.
The inmate worker program gives inmates the opportunity to be productive,
follow orders and possibly prepare for employment once they are released
from jail. It also helps control the inmate population by earning time off
their sentences for each week of work they complete.
Currently the department utilizes 3 part-time deputies to oversee work crew assignments. Upon requests, the
work crew can be utilized any day of the week, and assist with a wide of tasks around the community. They may
also be used to assist in clean-up after community events, if approved by the Sheriff.
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The Tether office also performs court ordered DNA testing required by the courts.
This resulted in 359 DNA tests being collected in 2019.

Medical
In 2019, the medical Services remained contracted
with Wellpath. Wellpath strives to meet the health
care needs of the incarcerated patients based on
5 Principals: Patients, People, Partnership, Process, and Profits. They do this by
providing high quality care in a cost effective manner. This presents challenges in
the correctional arena with minimizing security risks, maximizing on site services,
providing educational training, structuring services to meet the specific patient’s
needs to better care for their chronic medical problems, while maintaining strong
relationships between the correctional administrators, deputies, judicial systems
Nurse Allison & Cindi Konow
(Medical Records Clerk)
and health care providers. 24 hour Medical coverage is provided. The staff utilized
to meet this coverage consists of 11 RNs, 2 LPN, and 1 medical Physician, 3 Mental
Health Workers, 3 Physician Assistants, 1 Dentist, 1 Dental assistant, 1 Psychiatrist and a medical secretary.
The medical staff responds to emergencies, assesses patient concerns and treats as needed for both mental
and medical needs, administers medications, runs a clinic 5 days a week, draws lab work, monitors chronic
conditions and alters treatment as indicated, provides dental services, performs intake screenings, conducts a
health assessment (physical) within the first 14 days of incarceration as well as an annual physical when the
patient is here for more than 365 days, observes and assesses the potential withdrawals of the patients and
treats as needed, provides education on
medication and mental health, dental and
medical problems.

The medical department is also involved in the community Vivitrol program as an option for the patients
who are striving to control their substance addiction. Vivitrol is a medication that is a valuable addition to the
recovery toolbox for the addicted patient.
Inmates requiring specialized care or more emergent medical services beyond on site capabilities are
transported off-site for care at our local hospital or a specialty physician office. In order to minimize
the additional medical and transport
costs such trips generate, Wellpath
makes every effort to treat as many
patients on-site as possible. One way
this is being done is to schedule regular provider visits for chronic care
medical problems to help the patient
better care for these issues before
they require a visit to a specialist or
the ER.
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The medical staff continues to work
with the local Community Health
Organization (Riverwood) to assist in
referring patients to their Diversional
Program which studies ways to provide
alternatives to the incarcerated who
are arrested and jailed as a result of behaviors caused by their mental illness.

Medical
This year we have focused on our mental health
care and increased the number of referrals to our
mental health professional by altering the intake
process to include the ability to make automatic
referrals when patients
have a history of mental
illness/needs. We have
encouraged the security
staff to make referrals as
well for any unexpected
or lengthy sentences.

Nurse Cindy

We welcome our new Mental Health Professional Sarah to the Wellpath team. She
has increased the amount of patients that are seen daily as well as working with them
to address the trauma they have encountered in their lives and learn better ways to
process or work through these traumas. She encourages patients to meet with her
regularly and if they miss an appointment she follows up with them.
Working together with the Berrien County Jail, Wellpath strives to provide quality
medical care at a cost-effective rate.
Sarah, MHP

Diversion Program

In the past year, twenty-five officers were trained in “Resolving Law Enforcement Response to Mental Health
Incidents”, eighteen officers completed CIT Training (Crisis Intervention Team). Sixty-four CIT referral forms
were received by the Jail Diversion Program from various law enforcement agencies throughout Berrien
County because of these trainings.
Additionally, in August, the Berrien County CIT Team attended the CIT International Conference in Seattle.
Deputy Vanessa Williams presented at the CIT International Conference and at the Second Annual Michigan
CIT Conference in October. Her presentation entitled, “Breaking through the Stigma: One Officers Journey”
was utilized to increase Mental Health awareness among attendees. Her presentation was well received
because it was relevant and appropriate.
The Jail Diversion will continue to provide officer training and jail services in Berrien County in 2020.
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Over the course of 2019, the Jail Diversion Program received 163 inmate
referrals from the Berrien County Jail for individuals with a history of mental
health treatment or who presented with symptoms of a severe mental illness.
As a result, seven inmates were diverted through collaboration/coordination
with court officials and other invested parties. Approximately 508 inmates were
identified with mental health needs and subsequently received referrals for
mental health services during the process of discharge planning with the Jail
Diversion Team.

ENFORCEMENT
Road Patrol
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Road Patrol Division continues to provide twenty-four
hour police services for our citizens and visitors in the County of Berrien. The primary
responsibility of deputies assigned to the Road Patrol Division is to prevent and investigate crimes
that occur in the areas they are assigned. In addition to patrol duties, deputies conduct criminal
investigations, serve civil process, enforce traffic laws, and respond to emergencies that occur
within the county.
The Berrien County Road Patrol Division consists of 41 deputies who patrol the wide ranging 585
square miles that make up the County of Berrien. Throughout 2019, the Sheriff’s Office Road
Patrol Division patrolled 648,101 miles, made 2,374 misdemeanor arrests, 686 felony arrest and
issued a total of 3,810 traffic citations.

Captain Miller

The Berrien County Sheriff’s Road Patrol Division also responded to and investigated a total of 14,803 calls for service.
This total is slightly lower than the 2018 statistics, where deputies responded to 15,134 calls for service.

Silver Beach Patrols

The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office continued to provide a dedicated patrol to Silver Beach
during the busy Fourth of July Holiday and weekend hours in 2019. From this increase in
patrol to Silver Beach, deputies assigned to this duty worked 58 days, handled 19 “Calls
for Service” and issued 48 citations for Violation of the County Ordinance.
Of the citations issued, 37 were for Possession
of Alcoholic Beverages on County Property.
Deputies assigned to this duty also made 4
misdemeanor arrests and 1 felony arrest.
Lt. Sanders

As a result of the exclusive
patrols at and around Silver
Beach County Park, the Berrien
County Sheriff’s Office personnel that were assigned to this
detail compiled the following
statistics.

2019 STATISTICS (SILVER BEACH):
Misdemeanor Arrests 		
4
Felony Arrests			
1
Citations Issued 		
11
Possession of Alcoholic
Beverages on County Property 37
Assists to Other Agencies
26
Original Complaints
Investigated 			
19
23

2019 ORIGINAL COMPLAINTS
(SILVER BEACH)
Tampering with Evidence 		
Found Property			
Larceny				
Disturbances 			
Warrant Arrest			
Minor In Possession of
Alcoholic Beverages 		
Violation of the Controlled
Substance Act			
General Assists
(Such as vehicle lock-outs)		
Suspicious Situations 		
Concealed Pistol
License Violation			

1
4
2
2
1
1
2
4
1
1
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Silver Beach Patrol

Road Patrol
Red Bud

The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Road Patrol participated with this years annual Red Bud Track and Trail Event during
the Fourth of July Holiday. This year marked the first time the Red Bud Track and Trail venue was selected to host an
International Race where racers and spectators from all over the world were welcomed to represent their country.
Professional motocross racers from all over the world participated in a very exciting race and it was France that proudly
walked away with the victory. This event was a great experience for not only the deputies who were assigned to work, but
for everyone that came to enjoy the community as a whole. Everyone who was there had the distinct pleasure of meeting
and speaking with people from several different countries and to learn about motocross in their hometowns.
The deputies who were assigned to work the Red Bud Track and Trail events during the Fourth of July and International Race
week responded to a total of 37 complaints, made 8 misdemeanor arrests and 4 felony arrests.
2019 “CALLS FOR SERVICE” (RED BUD):
Assaults 			
2
General Assists			
5
Damage to Property
aka Vandalism			
1
Disorderly Conduct 		
4
Traffic Issues			
1
Violation of the Controlled
Substance Act			
1

Benton Harbor Department of Public Safety

As a result of the exclusive patrols in the Benton Harbor area,
the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Road Patrol Division compiled
the following statistics
The men and women assigned to
the Sheriff’s Office Road Patrol
Division willingly face dangerous situations and are dedicated
to keeping the citizens, visitors,
and properties in Berrien County
safe.
As a result of their dedicated
efforts, the Berrien County
Sheriff’s Office Road Patrol
Division compiled the following
county wide statistics.

2019 STATISTICS: (ROAD PATROL)

Complaints Investigated		
14,803
Homicides			
0
Criminal Sexual Conduct (CSC) 104
Robberies 			
7
Assault and Battery
and/or Domestic Violence
514
Breaking & Entering		
209
Larceny				
347
Motor Vehicle Theft		
165
Violation of the Controlled
Substance Act			
242
Weapons Offense		
50
Operating a Motor Vehicle
while Intoxicated		
132
Citations Issued 		 3,810
24

Miles Driven		
Misdemeanor Arrests
Felony Arrests		
Traffic Stops		
Citations Issued
Verbal Warnings
Operating a Motor
Vehicle While Intoxicated
Calls for Service
Investigated		

2,740
85
24
226
78
205
3
68
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The Sheriff’s Office Road Patrol Division assisted the City of
Benton Harbor with police patrols on certain days throughout
2019. Deputies assigned to this detail worked for an assigned 30
days as a dedicated patrol to the Benton Harbor area.

2019 STATS (BENTON HARBOR)

BHHS
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office completed another successful year of working alongside the Michigan State Police
and the Benton Harbor School District to improve student safety at the Benton Harbor High School. The Berrien County
Sheriff’s Office entered into a contractual relationship with the Benton Harbor High School in October of 2018 to provide
a certified enforcement deputy to work as a School Resource Officer within the building. This decision came after a series
of student brawls endangered the safety of students and staff.
Deputy Chris Alisch was selected to work
as the SRO for the Benton Harbor High
School where he was very instrumental
in continuing with the day-to-day
operations that have now become
standardized. Deputy Alisch is also
responsible for enforcing violations of
the Michigan Compiled Laws as well as
working as a resource for the staff and
students.

2019 COMPLAINTS (24):
Alarm: 	 		
Arrest: 			
Assault: 			
Assists: 			
CSC: 1
Disturbing the Peace/
Disorderly Conduct:
OAA: 			
Suspicious Situation:
Threats: 		
VCSA: 			

3
1
6
6
2
1
1
1
2

New Buffalo Twp.

Larceny			
Fraud			
Motor Vehicle Theft
Weapons Violation

Operating While Intoxicated

Violation of Controlled
Substances 		

12
8
4
1
11
5

In the fall of 2019 Dep. Michael Troup began his second
year as SRO (School Resource Officer) at New Buffalo
Elementary. His first year at the elementary was a success
and he is looking forward to another great school year.
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Dep. Troup
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Deputies that are assigned to the New Buffalo Township Sub-Station are dedicated solely
to patrolling New Buffalo Township. This allows them to get to know the community and
understand local crime patterns. The New Buffalo Township Deputies are also sworn
Pokagon Tribal Officers, allowing them to assist at the Four Winds Casino, or handle calls if
necessary.
In July we trained with the New Buffalo Township Fire Department, New Buffalo City Fire
Department and the and the New Buffalo City Police at the New Buffalo High School on the
Rescue Max inflatable life ring, which all New Buffalo public safety vehicles are equipped
with. The rescue max is another valuable tool first responders can use to save lives on Lake
Michigan and other bodies of water.
New Buffalo Township Deputies were proud to work with the New Buffalo Township Fire
Department to host our third annual Public Safety Day at the New Buffalo Township Fire
Department in August. Before the event, we worked
2019 STATS (NEW BUFFALO TWP): with township firefighters and township staff to colCalls for Service		
1,245
lect school supplies that were passed out at the
Citations Issued		
342
Public Safety Day. We hosted a “stuff a squad”
Criminal Sexual Conduct
3
event during a Wednesday evening concert event
Robbery			
0
Homicide		
0
to collect school supplies which were passed out
Assaults			
16
by New Buffalo Elementary teachers to local school
Breaking & Entering
9
children at no cost.

Niles Twp.
In 2019, six deputies, under the supervision of one lieutenant,
provided 24/7/365 coverage to the residents and visitors of Niles
Township. Deputies assigned to Niles Township consistently show the
highest calls-for-service to deputy ratio for the Sheriff’s Office. Deputies
work tirelessly to patrol the 38 square miles of Niles Township, which
includes approximately 14,000 residents, plus commuters and visitors,
an expansive business corridor, numerous residential neighborhoods,
and six miles of freeway. The geographic location of Niles Township also
offers deputies the opportunity, and sometimes challenge, of working
investigations with components in neighboring Cass County (Michigan) as
well as St. Joseph County (Indiana).
In 2019 the Sheriff’s Office contract with Niles Township was staffed by a diverse group of deputies, who brought with
them a variety of specialty team affiliation and training backgrounds. Deputies assigned to Niles Township included
field-training-officers, members of the Tactical Response Unit, Bomb Team, Dive Team, Haz-Mat Team, Crisis Negotiation
Team, and Evidence Technicians.

Niles Township Complaints 2019

Dep. Huddleston

4,281
525
134
28
60
26
25
55
26
2
6
374

Niles Township was also inundated with numerous larcenies from
unlocked motor-vehicles, throughout the year, and in several
residential neighborhoods scattered throughout the township.
Compounding this issue, deputies also investigated a disproportionate
quantity of automobile thefts (32), resulting from owners leaving keys in
the ignitions of their vehicles.
In all, Niles Township deputies responded to 4,281 calls-for-service in
2019, and issued 525 traffic related citations.

Dep. Dodd
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Complaints Handled
Citations Issued		
Assaults			
Criminal Sexual Conduct
Breaking & Entering
Operating while Impaired
Unlawful Driving
away an Automobile
Fraud 			
Violation of the
Controlled Substance Act
Armed Robberies		
Weapon Offenses		
Larcenies		

In 2019 Sheriff’s deputies investigated five separate fires at the Niles
Township Wal-Mart. These fires were perpetrated by presumed
arsonists; and, occurred in April, June, July, October, and November.
A male and female of South Bend, Indiana, were arrested and have
been charged with the arson which occurred in October. However, the
additional arsons remain under investigation.

Watervliet Twp.
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office continued to provide police patrols
and services through a contractual agreement with the Township of
Watervliet. This contract has existed since April 1, 2001, when the
Sheriff’s Office began assigning a deputy to serve the citizens and business
community in the Township of Watervliet.
Throughout the years, this contract agreement has increased its services
and continues to provide two deputies, who have the responsibility and
duty to respond to calls for service in Watervliet Township.
Deputy Justin Goff and Deputy Guy Puffer III have maintained a successful
working relationship with the Township of Watervliet, its residents, and
the business community. Over the past year, deputies with the Berrien
County Sheriff’s Office responded to 864 calls for service which is slightly
higher than last year where deputies responded to 822 calls for service.

2019 COMPLAINTS (864):

CSC (Criminal Sexual Conduct) 		
A & B/DV (Assault & Battery and/
or Domestic Violence) 			
B & E (Breaking & Entering)		
Larceny					
CCW (Carrying a Concealed Weapon)		
OWI (Operating a Motor Vehicle while Impaired)
VCSA (Violation of the Controlled Substance Act)
Citations 				

4
29
11
21
3
7
7
275

See the chart for Calls for Service in the Township of Watervliet that were
handled by the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Deputies.

Motor Unit

The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Motor Unit consists of six Harley Davidson Police-Model Electra Glides. The Motor Unit
consists of eight deputies that have been through a two week police motorcycle operators training session and all eight
deputies also undergo annual recertification police motorcycle operations training to ensure the deputies remain proficient in
the safe handling and operation of the motorcycles. All eight members of the Motor Unit have been assigned to the Motor
Unit for at least six years.

In 2019, the Motor Unit was assigned to 59 individual events. These events consisted of providing motorcycle
escorts to various charity benefit rides, funerals, community events, and local parades. The Motor Unit officers also
have the ability to utilize the motorcycles for their daily patrol duties.
In 2019 four members of the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Motor Unit participated in the annual National Police
Officer Memorial events in Washington D.C.
During the National Police Officer Memorial events, the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Motor Unit members
teamed with Motor Officers from across the United States in providing police escorts for the members of the “Fallen
Officers” families. The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Motor Unit Deputies also took part in various events which
honor the fallen officers.
As in the past, the Motor Unit receives the majority of it’s funding through supportive corporate sponsors, private
donations, and fund raisers.
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Lieutenant Christopher Aungst, a longtime member of the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Motor Unit retired in the fall of
2019, thus creating an opportunity for another deputy to join the Motor Unit in 2020.

K-9 Unit

The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Canine Unit was established in 2008 to supplement police operations by
locating and apprehending criminal offenders, locating illegal narcotics and locating explosive devices. Canines
are particularly efficient in searching large fields or buildings for hidden suspects and can access small areas that
officers would not be able to. Because of their speed and tracking ability, canines are especially useful in high risk
situations such as vehicle pursuits, which often lead into foot pursuits.
A police dog, often referred to as a K9, is a dog that is trained specifically to assist police and other law
enforcement personnel in their work. Because of their superior sense of smell, hearing and potential
aggressiveness, the trained law enforcement canine is a valuable supplement to law enforcement functions.
The Canine Unit is often requested for service in
various areas to include, searches for missing
persons, tracking, building searches, narcotic searches,
explosive detection, bomb threats and suspect
apprehension. The handlers and their canines train
monthly and are recertified on an annual basis.
The canines must obey their handlers without
hesitation and be able to work under the most trying
and adverse situations. Each canine handler is trained
in the tactical application of his canine prior to being
placed in an operational status.

Dep. CROSBY & “BLEK”

The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office currently has three canines assigned to the enforcement division. These
canines are Blek, Maxx and Mika. Each canine is unique and has its own personality.

“BLEK”

Maxx is a Belgian Malinois and German Shepherd
mix. Maxx is from the Netherlands and was born in
December of 2014. Maxx is trained in narcotics detection,
tracking and handler protection. Maxx and Deputy Paul
Grenon became partners in 2019. Maxx’s favorite reward
is playing with a tennis ball.
Mika is also a Belgian Malinois and was born in
Budapest in August of 2016. Mika was trained in the
Netherlands and accepts Dutch commands. Mika and
handler Deputy Jason Haskins are certified in narcotics
detection, tracking and handler protection. Mika was
placed into service August of 2018.

“MIKA”
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Blek was born in July of 2018 in the country of Belarus. Blek is a German
Shepherd and Belgian Malinois mix. Blek’s commands are in German, Czech,
and English. Blek and handler Deputy Brandon Crosby graduated FMK9 in
November of 2019 after completing 7 weeks of training. K9 Blek is trained in
explosives detection, firearm detection, ammunition detection, tracking,
building searching, and handler protection.

K-9 Unit
Apprehensions:
Bomb Searches:
Drug Searches:		
Public Presentations:
School Searches:
Tracking:		

19
20
45
9
12
72

Dep. Grenon & “Maxx”

Sadly, K9 Nero passed away after serving the residents of Berrien
County since 2014. Nero’s last day of patrol was June 24th, 2019 where he
apprehended a suspect who had just robbed a gas station.
Nero’s career stats consisted of 85 tracks, 73 detection related calls and 28
apprehensions. A ceremony was given for Nero at the Police Memorial in
Saint Joseph. Nero will be greatly missed.

NERO

MARCH 2014 - JUNE 2019
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Dep. Haskins & MIKA

Detective Bureau
The goal of the Detective Bureau is to utilize the experience
and special training of its members to conduct special, and/or
more complex investigations. These investigations come from
several sources, which include the Berrien County Road Patrol,
the Prosecutor’s Office, other agencies or departments, or
directly from the citizens.
Currently there are six (6) investigators that work very hard
to keep up with the case load in the Detective Bureau. These
investigators utilize a team approach to solving crimes, working
with other members of this department and a wide variety of
outside agencies to solve these crimes. These agencies include
local, state, and federal agencies from across the county.
In 2019, two members of the Detective Bureau had to be
reassigned to fill in for vacancies on the Patrol Schedule for
several months at different times, but returned to their positions.
2019 proved to be a challenging and busy year for the Detective
Bureau. The overall number of cases worked increased again
from 2018.
The breakdown of the types of cases the detectives worked are
included below. In no way does this reflect the hundreds of
hours that it took to complete some of these cases, and well as
the hundreds of hours it takes to prepare for court.

Gail Hejduk
Secretary

CASE TYPE

FATAL ACCIDENT
HOMICIDE / SHOOTINGS
ROBBERY / ARMED ROBBERY
BREAKING AND ENTERING / HOME INVASION
CRIMINAL SEXUAL CONDUCT (CSC)
DEATH (INCLUDES SUICIDE)

TOTAL
7
8
4
20
33
21
9

Credit should be given to the Detective Bureau staff for their
hard work, persistence, and attention to details. Its members
will continue to work hard in hopes to positively affect the
quality of life for the citizens of Berrien County.

THREAT / HARASSMENT

15

LARCENY
STOLEN PROPERTY

29
7

The Detective Bureau members remind citizens of Berrien
County to be aware of their surroundings and to report all
suspicious behavior. We need your help in keeping Berrien
County a wonderful place to live.

FRAUD / FORGERY / EMBEZZLEMENT
MDOP

24
6

SUSPICIOUS SITUATIONS
VULNERABLE ADULT / ABUSE

9
4

Det./Lt. Biggart

Det./Sgt. Peek

Det./Sgt. Easton

Det./Sgt. Soulard

Det./Sgt. Chartrand
30

INTERNAL INVESTIGATIONS
ARSON INVESTIGATIONS
OBSTRUCTION/MISC INVESTIGATION
OTHER AGENCY ASSIST
UDAA
OBSCENITY
WEAPONS OFFENSE
VCSA
TETHER VIOLATIONS
MISSING PERSONS
INVASION OF PRIVACY
MISSION INVESTIGATIONS
BRANDISHING FIREARMS
NEGLECT OF DUTIES
CHILD ABUSE
CRISIS NEGOTIATIONS
ELECTION LAW INVESTIGATION

2
3
42
125
30
5
4
5
33
2
1
1
1
1
4
1
1

TOTAL CASES

457
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ASSAULT

Computer Forensics Analysis
An essential element of the Berrien County Detective Bureau is its
ability to analyze computers and electronic devices forensically. This
field continues to grow and plays an important role in many of the
investigations the detectives conduct. We are very fortunate to have this
type of analysis available in-house.
The detective assigned to this task received additional in-depth
training this year and was able to successfully pass the examinations to become a Certified Forensic Computer Examiner. We are very proud of his
hard work and dedication to accomplish this.
This service is also extended to other agencies and departments in
Berrien County, as well as other state and federal agencies.
A total breakdown of the items
analyzed are listed:

197
13
19
20
31
1
43
20
1
1
60
1
407

Crisis Negotiation Team
The Berrien County Crisis Negotiation Team added three
new members to our team this year in anticipation of two
retirements. New members must go through a “Basic
Negotiation School” and be certified to become a negotiator. Team members then train quarterly which includes two
trainings with our Tactical Response Unit. We also attend
the annual Michigan Association of Hostage Negotiator’s
Conference for case study and specialized negotiation topics.
The CNT team had two call outs in 2019. Both calls were to assist with barricaded
persons, one in Benton Township and the other was in Cass County.
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Cell phones / iPhones
iPods / iPads / Tablets
Computers / Laptops
Hard drives
Flash drives
MP-3
CD’s / DVD’s
SD / SIMS cards
Cameras
Tracking Device
Social Media Accounts
DVR
TOTAL FORENSIC ANALYSIS

Crash Reconstruction
The Berrien County Crash reconstruction team saw an increase in callouts from 2018 to 2019. The 5 member
team responded to 25 calls for service and 75% or 18 of the callouts involved fatal injuries and only 2 involved
motorcycles. May was the busiest month with 6 call outs. Lake Township had 6 and New Buffalo Township had 4
call outs for the year. Statistics show that of the 25 calls for service, 11 of them involved one of the operators to
be under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
The crash team is comprised of members of the Sheriff’s Office enforcement unit who receive specialized training
in how to investigate motor vehicle accidents, pedestrian accidents, motorcycle accidents and commercial vehicle
accidents. Deputies Grenon and Eberly received 32 hours of special training in the reconstruction of Commercial
Motor vehicle crashes.

The latest tool in this evidence collection process is the use
of an unmanned aircraft system “UAS” (aka Drone) to obtain
photographs of the actual scene. Targets are placed within the
crash scene at predetermined spacing to assist in obtaining
scale measurements. These photographs are imported
into the Farozone 3d software to begin the process of the
reconstruction. The drones allow investigators to obtain all
needed evidence in a much quicker timeframe allowing for
roads to be opened sooner and provides a shorter on-scene
time creating safer environments for all first responders.
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All members receive training in Farozone
3d, an advanced software used to provide
prosecutors scale drawings of the collisions.
This software also allows the user to create
animations of how the crashes happened
during criminal and civil trials using the
evidence collected. This evidence is obtained
by common methods of measuring skid marks
and obtaining roadway friction. More advanced
methods include conservation of linear and
co-linear momentum using crush dimensions.
The user can input many variables such as vehicle
weights, vehicle specifications and coefficient
of stiffness numbers to obtain at impact speed
utilizing the impact point, departure angle’s and
final resting point along with roadway drag factor
to make these determinations.

Crash Reconstruction
Injury

Type

Car vs Tree
Pickup vs Car
M/C vs Step Van
Semi vs Jeep w/trailer
Head on Car vs Car
Jeep vs Tree
Pickup vs Semi
Chry 300 vs GTO
M/C vs gound
Van vs Pickup
Truck vs Semi
Jeep vs Camry
Honda vs Ford right angle
Car vs Pedestrian
Car vs Car rear end
Car vs Pedestrian
Car vs Car right angle
Car vs Pickup right angle
Car vs Pedestrian
Semi vs Tree
Truck vs Tree
Semi tire vs Ped
Car vs Highway Sign post
Single car rollover

Location

Browntown
I-94/Browntown
Stevensville-Baroda Rd/Linco
Bypass @ 13mm SB
Wilson / M239
Port St / Wayne
US 12 / Bypass off ramp
M 140 / Dan Smith
I-94 E/B @ exit 4
Cleveland / Hinchman
M 139 / Napier
Snow Rd / California Rd
Miller Rd / Main St
Napier Ave / Columbus
I-94 E/B @ County Line
No 5th / Pucker St
31 / 31
Jericho / Date
Main St / Oden
I-94 / Wilson Rd
Hochberger / Hipps Hollow
I-94 / Territorial Rd
US Hwy 12 / Grand Ave
Port St / Wayne

Team leader D/Sgt Thad Chartrand testified at a Daubert Hearing
in November on the practice of obtaining measurements, and
the application of those results used in the formulas learned
from the Michigan State Traffic safety programs to determine
speeds and drag factors. Chartrand, and Dr Daniel Lee, head
of the MSU program, provided expert testimony that allowed
for these practices to be authorized and recognized in Berrien
County Courts as approved methods in the sciences behind the
math and formulas and their applications to obtain speeds and
drag factors.

Drag tire being weighed
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1 Fatal
1 Fatal
1 Fatal
1 Fatal
1 Fatal, 2 serious
1 Fatal
1 Serious injury
2 serious Injury
1 Serious Injury
2 serious Injury
1 Serious injury
1 Fatal
4 Fatal
1 Fatal
1 Fatal, 2 serious
1 Fatal
1 Serious injury
2 Fatal
1 Fatal
1 Fatal
1 Fatal
1 Fatal
1 Fatal
1 Fatal, 2 serious

Crime Scene Investigation
The Berrien County Crime Scene Investigation Unit is staffed by 11
specially trained deputies. The Unit has solved numerous cases due
to the deputies commitment to properly identify and document the
physical evidence. The deputies assigned to this unit are also assigned
to different enforcement positions; to include the contracted township
patrol units. The deputies are called upon to assist other deputies and
other agencies when requested in properly documenting, identifying,
and collecting evidence at complex crime scenes. The deputies
assigned to this unit work closely with our agencies detectives. The
Crime Scene Investigation unit is overseen by Lieutenant Zizkovsky
and Detective Sergeant Peek. In 2019, the Unit added Deputies Frucci
and Hureskin to the staff of trained deputies.
CSI Investigations by Type 2019
Homicide
4
Shootings
15
Robberies
5
Suspicious Deaths/Suicides
8
Assaults Other Weapons
2
Criminal Sexual Conduct/Rape 3
Arson
1
Burglaries/Larcenies
42
Property Damaged
3
Frauds
12
Stolen Vehicles
14
Other
4

113

2019 was a busy year for the unit. The Crime Scene
Investigation Unit investigated 113 incidents which is an
increase of 40% as compared to the last four years. The
CSI unit investigated 4 homicides; 185 W. May in Benton
Harbor, 834 Superior in Benton Harbor, 182 Lake in Benton
Harbor and 160 Concord in Benton Township. In addition,
the unit worked 15 shootings where the victim was shot
and survived.
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Bainbridge Twp.
Baroda Twp.
Benton Harbor City
Benton Twp.
Berrien Twp.
Bertrand Twp.
Buchanan Twp.
Chikaming Twp.
Eau Claire Village
Galien Twp.
Hager Twp.
New Buffalo Twp.
Niles Twp.
Pipestone Twp.
Royalton Twp.
Sodus Twp.
St. Joseph City
St. Joseph Twp.
Three Oaks Twp.
Watervliet Twp.
Weesaw Twp.

Total

1
1
19
13
6
2
6
2
1
1
7
3
23
5
7
4
3
2
1
3
3

113
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Total

CSI Investigations by Jurisdiction

Narcotics/MSP
Narcotics/
MSP SWET
MSP SWET West Berrien Team
In the 2019 calendar year, SWET investigated 386 incidents which included undercover buys, search warrants,
buy/busts, postal seizures, and assists to other agencies. This resulted in 206 arrests that includes felonies,
misdemeanors, and other agency warrant arrests. These arrests resulted from SWET conducting thirty-six (36)
search warrants, thirty-one (31) buy/busts, and one-hundred-sixty undercover buys (160). SWET was assisted
during these operations by the Michigan State Police Post 53, Berrien County Sheriff’s Office road patrol, the FBI,
the DEA, and local police agencies in the area.
In 2019, SWET has dealt with a large influx of crystal methamphetamine coming into the area. Crystal
methamphetamine is typically manufactured in large scale laboratories and smuggled into the area.
Heroin, crack cocaine, and powder cocaine continued to be prevalent in 2019. Heroin continues to be an epidemic
due to its high potential for addiction and tendencies for the user to overdose. In 2019 SWET has assisted several
police agencies in Berrien County, Saint Joe County (IN) and Laporte County (IN) with drug overdose deaths. SWET
assisted with eight (8) drug overdose death investigations in 2019 with 6 people getting charged with delivery
causing death.

Berrien County assigned a detective
to a DEA task force. This has allowed
Berrien County and SWET to work
directly with the DEA. This position
has assisted SWET with federal
indictments of numerous suspects in
the Berrien County area.
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2. Maurice Scott

Benton Harbor

3. Shauntae Hill		

Benton Harbor

4. Paul Farmer		

Benton Harbor

5. John Booker		

Kalamazoo

6. Douglas Davis

Benton Harbor

7. Sirshun Burris

Benton Harbor

8. Rodrick Jones		

Laporte, IN.
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During the course of these investigations, SWET recovered a total of fifty-two (52) firearms- 35 handguns and
17 long guns. Out of the 35 handguns seized, five (6) were reported stolen. Firearms found in the possession
of convicted felons and/or found in the possession of drug dealers is a significant safety issue for SWET and
other law enforcement agencies. Due to this, SWET has relied on the assistance of the Berrien County TRU
to execute several high risk warrants
1. Cameron Croom
Berrien Springs
in 2019.

Narcotics/MSP
Narcotics/
MSP SWET
Significant investigations for the year 2019 included:
• An investigation into the sale of heroin and crack cocaine in the New Buffalo,
Laporte County area leading to a buy/bust and search warrant that resulted in
the seizure of several assault weapons, hand guns and crack cocaine. SWET
along with ATF arrested one suspect on multiple drug and firearm charges.
• An investigation into the sale of heroin in Niles Township leading to a buy/bust
that resulted in the seizure of 54 grams of heroin and a handgun. Two suspect
from the Chicago land area were arrested and charged with several drug and
firearm charges.

• A two month investigation into the sale of crystal methamphetamine
in the Benton Harbor area. This case involved the use of
undercover officers which ultimately led to a search warrant and
the arrest of two suspects. SWET seized over a pound of crystal
methamphetamine, three handguns, US currency, and other drug
trafficking paraphernalia.
• A several month crystal methamphetamine investigation which
took place in several different counties including Berrien, Van
Buren, and Kalamazoo. Multiple suspects were arrested and
approximately a half pound of crystal methamphetamine was
seized.
• A month long investigation in the Benton Harbor Area led to a
search warrant in Benton Harbor City. The search warrant yielded
approximately 50 grams of heroin, a stolen handgun out of St. Joe
Township, US currency, and other drug trafficking paraphernalia.
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• An investigation into illegal firearms which led to a search warrant at a residence
in the City of Benton Harbor. Following the execution of this search warrant, three
suspects were arrested and lodged on multiple firearms and drug trafficking
charges. Approximately 46 grams of heroin, an unregistered firearm, a large
amount of US currency, over two pounds of marijuana, and over 220 grams of
fentanyl in pill form were seized. This investigation tied into an ongoing federal
investigation by the D.E.A who was currently investigating drug traffickers who
used the illicit funds from drug activity to purchase houses and conduct illegal
drug dealings from them.
• An investigation into the sale
of crystal methamphetamine
in Saint Joe City area. This case
involved multiple suspects distributing methamphetamine in the
Saint Joe / Benton Harbor area. SWET was able to locate the source
of the meth in Saint Joe and execute a warrant at this location.
Officers recovered crystal methamphetamine and morphine from
the house. Three suspects were arrested on multiple narcotic
related charges.

Dive Team
The Berrien County Dive Team is made up of 8 members comprised of
full time Berrien County Employees from both the Jail and Enforcement
Divisions. In 2019, there were some changes to the personnel and
equipment of the Dive Team. Lieutenant David Zizkovsky took over as the
Team Commander, Deputy Amanda Kesterke was added as a team member,
and Deputy Ryan Scienski retired from the team. A Remote Operated Vehicle
(ROV) was added to the list of tools for the team, and Deputy Kevin Higgs
becamethe ROV Operator/Diver.
The Dive Team continues to train to sharpen their skills. Deputy Robbins
was certified for Ice Diving and Deputy Jewell completed Dive Rescue 1. The
Berrien County Dive Team as a whole spent 1500 minutes (25 hrs.)
underwater this year. During our trainings, the team dove in many locations
throughout the county which include Lake Michigan, Paw Paw River, Dowagiac
River, and the St. Joseph River. During their trainings the Dive Team worked
on their dive skills, incorporating the remote operated vehicle into the dive
operations, and continued to work with the new communication gear
purchased in 2018.

Dep. Higgs operating the ROV

The Dive Team continues to support the community in different ways. Team members provided safety and
assistance to the Special Olympics Polar Plunge held in Stevensville. The Dive Team was on hand with the Berrien
County Sheriff Marine Division for the Steelhead Triathlon’s 1.2 miles of swimming. The Steelhead Triathlon swim
portion was held at Jean Klock Park in Benton Harbor. The dive team had a meet and great/demonstration/display
in Blossom Acres in Benton Harbor, FOP 147 in Coloma, and National Night out in St. Joseph Township.
The Dive Team received a Remote Operated Vehicle as part of its tools. The ROV was purchased through a FEMA
grant along with funds from the County of Berrien. The ROV was used throughout the year to gain skill and find its
strengths and weaknesses. Although it is a valuable tool that helps to reduce risk to the divers, it is not a substitute
for divers.
The Dive Team was called out on October 14, 2019 to recover items stolen and disposed in the Dowagiac River.
Items recovered included a gun safe, ammunition, and a motorcycle. These items were found to have come from
a burglary to a home in Cass County.
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This year the Dive Team was able to
take part in the 5th District FEMA
Dive exercise that took place in
Battle Creek in the Battle Creek
River in Calhoun County. All law
enforcement agencies with Dive
Team’s as well as Public Service Departments and Fire Departments located in Michigan’s 5th District took part in
this event. During this training, all Dive Teams were given different objectives and different search areas in the river
to simulate a major dive exercise. This was a great exercise as it was able to get multiple Dive Teams all working
together under one command towards one common goal. This is the Dive Teams 3rd year participating in this
training exercise, and the team looks forward to participating in more of these kind of trainings in the future.

Bomb Team
The Berrien County Bomb Squad is currently made up
of five members. Four members who were sent to the
Bomb Technicians Certification Course sponsored by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). The course is held at the
Hazardous Device School (HDS) Redstone Arsenal in
Huntsville, Alabama. Each member is recertified every (3)
years to continue their Bomb Technician Certification.
The Bomb Squad is also assigned Explosive Canine Handler
Deputy Brandon Crosby and an explosive sniffing canine.
It was with great sadness Deputy Crosby’s Canine partner
“Nero” passed away unexpectedly in June 2019. Deputy
Crosby received his new partner “Blek” (pronounced Blue) a
German Shepherd/Belgian Malinois mix in November 2019.
The Bomb Squad continues to train extensively with Deputy
Crosby and Blek in explosive detection.
In 2019, members of the Bomb Squad attended training in
IED Disablement, Disarm, and Disrupt training in Detroit,
Michigan. The Bomb Squad Commanders Conference and
the 5th District Bomb Squad Regional training with Kalamazoo and Battle Creek Bomb Squads.
This year the Bomb Squad responded to calls ranging from Bomb Threats to degraded NG based dynamite.

April 26, 2019		
May 24. 2019
June 07, 2019
June 16. 2019
Aug. 05, 2019		
Aug. 24, 2019		
Sept. 03, 2019
Oct. 10, 2019
Oct. 11, 2019

Bomb Threat		
Explosive Seizure
Bomb Threat		
Explosive Seizure

Benton Township
Cass County
Benton Township
Lake Township
Poss. Explosive Device City of St. Joseph
Explosive Seizure
Sodus Township
Degraded Dynamite Cass County
Bomb Threat		
Royalton Township
Bomb Threat		
City of Niles

As a result of recent trends in terrorism throughout the world and in
America, citizens need to be more vigilant to their surroundings. If you
see something out of the norm you need to use the Department of
Homeland Security initiative “See Something Say Something” and then
report it to Federal, State or Local authorities so that it can be checked
out. Remember, the most trivial thing may be the piece to the puzzle
that can stop a terrorist attack.
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CALLS FOR SERVICE

Haz-Mat Team
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Department Hazardous Materials
Team had its beginning in February, 1980. Following a review of
an increasing number of chemical disasters and Berrien County’s
capability to handle such situations, a proposal was submitted to
then-Sheriff Forrest Jewell. The proposal outlined the creation of
a Hazardous Materials Response Team, which would possess the
ability to effectively deal with a chemical incident.
Cited in the proposal was the fact that 140,000 commercial trucks
travel interstate I-94 in one months’ time. That 10% of these, or
14,000 commercial trucks carry a full range of chemicals through
Berrien County, the most common being different types of acids,
phenol, acetone, ammonia, and chlorine. In addition to over-the-road
transportation of chemicals, rail transportation was also identified as
a potential hazard.
During 1980, the Sheriff and other department personnel
comprehensively reviewed the proposal and recognized the extreme
dangers that are created during an incident involving chemicals.
The proposal and other information were presented to the Berrien
County Board of Commissioners by the Sheriff.
The commissioners recognized the value of such a response team
for the safety of our citizens. Funding was approved and purchasing
began.

Dr. Beyer (Medical Control) and Dep. Albers

Fast forward to today, the HMT trains together at least
monthly to maintain proficiency and demonstrate their
abilities to the highest standards. We are recognized
as one of two Regional Response Teams in Region 5.
As a Regional Response Team, we train to respond to
Mass Decontamination Tent
events of terrorism that may occur within the Region 5
area or within the State. Each member attends a series
of courses in a variety of locations, such as Lansing, Michigan (MSP Emergency Management Homeland
Security Training Center), Anniston, Alabama (CBRNE Training Center), Mercury, Nevada (CTOS Training
Facility) and Pueblo, Colorado (Security and Emergency Response Training Center). These training courses
are presented by the leaders in the hazardous materials emergency response industry. The trainings
allow specialized skills that we can utilize and help train emergency responders locally. We train and assist
local Fire and Police agencies to help in meeting their annual requirements, as well as working with the
Emergency Management Office. Other events you will also see us at include public education events like
the Berrien County Youth Fair and National Night Out programs throughout Berrien County.
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During 1981, team members were selected from
Sheriff Department personnel. Familiarization of
equipment, product hazards, and scene management
began. This was a pioneering effort as the emergency
response team concept was not yet practiced.

Haz-Mat Team
Team responses for 2019 include:
◊ St. Joseph Charter Township Fire - Vehicle crash (I-94 @ 27 mm) with leaking
diesel fuel/Information Support Assisted on reporting to
Michigan Pollution Emergency Alerting System (PEAS).
◊ St. Joseph Department of Public Safety – Unknown Substance Leak at
Spectrum - Lakeland Hospital. Assisted with air monitoring/
ventilation/product Identification.
◊ City of Niles Fire - Assist with information support, suspicious situation.
A bottle was found near a business which
appeared to have chemicals in it. Fire Department handled situation.
◊ Benton Charter Township Fire – Semi Tractor Trailer crash, possible Ferrous
Chloride 11% leaking. Information Support only. Trucking company called
another truck and transferred product to new tank.

Deputy O’Dell and Deputy Bailey along with SJDPS
making entry into a call at Lakeland
- Spectrum Hospital.

◊ Niles Charter Township Fire – Semi Tractor Trailer crash (Milton Township),
with leaking diesel fuel from fuel tank, near a creek. Fire Department deployed booms on creek as fuel was entering the
creek. Assisted with information on reporting to Michigan Pollution Emergency Alerting System (PEAS).

Trainings this year included:
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

1 Team member to Hazmat Operations
2 Team members to Hazmat Tech 1
2 Team members to Hazmat Tech 2
2 Team members to the Midwest Hazmat Conference in Northbrook, IL
2 Team members to Hazmat Officer
8 Team members to the CoRE-EX Pipeline Safety Training

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Boom Deployment

302 site recognition / CAMEO training and entries
Monitoring equipment with scenarios
On-line Training Sessions
Team trained within the 5th District, with the Michigan National Guard & 51st Civil Support Team
Hazmat Response scenario – Medic assisted
Forklift Training
Mass Decon Tent and Equipment
Search & Rescue scenarios
Chlorine Response
Anhydrous Ammonia Response
Waterway Response Drill (Table Top and Boom Deployment
Deputy Staneart and Officer Walls (Pokagan Tribal
Exercise) – Marathon Pipeline
Police) – Exercise with 51st Civil Support Team.
National Night Out/Berrien County Youth Fair
Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Explorer Post 602 – Sheriff’s Kids Camp
Assessing Jurisdictional Hazmat Performance Capabilities – MSPEMHSD/Hazmat Training Center
Assist with Berrien County Fire Fighter Training Committee – New Fire Fighter Class (Hazmat Ops)
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Monthly Trainings included:

Marine Unit
The Marine Division is 75% funded by a Marine Safety Grant awarded by
the Department of Natural Resources. Grant Applications are available at
the end of each year for funding disbursements in the following year.
In addition, Federal Marine Equipment Grants are made possible
through the United States Coast Guard, dispersed by the Department of
Natural Resources. These Equipment Grants are 100% funded and are
dependent upon requests submitted by other Sheriff’s Departments
throughout Michigan.
The official kick off to the boating season begins with the Memorial
Day holiday weekend and ends with the Labor Day holiday weekend.
Many hours are spent during the prior months conducting training and
equipment maintenance, concluding in late September with boats and
trailers being serviced for storage.
Rip currents on Lake Michigan are a major concern along our coast line. Rip current warnings are announced by
local news and radio stations during their weather statements. The National Weather Service sends alert messages
electronically via email and/or text messages to emergency responders, state and public beach managers to assist with
the prediction of rip currents. In turn, the public can be notified of the risks of entering the water.
The Department of Natural Resources continues to support the on-line Boater Safety classes at www.Boat-Ed.com, as
valid certification in order to operate watercraft in the state of Michigan. Many boaters opt to pay the $29.95 on-line
certification course fee. Certificates can be printed upon the successful completion of the on line test.
When a water emergency arises within the county, the Marine Unit is one of the first to be called out to the scene.
Response time is critical as a water rescue could quickly result in a Search and Rescue and/or Body Recovery.
Lt. Fred Laesch was appointed the new Marine
Division Commander effective April 1, 2019. Lt.
Laesch began his law enforcement career in as a
Marine Deputy from 1989

to 1994 before being hired full time by the
Sheriff’s Office as a Jail Deputy. In addition to his
time working in the jail, Lt. Laesch has also served
the department with Road Patrol, Narcotics,
Dispatch and the Detective Bureau. Lt. Laesch is
also a member of the HazMat Team, leader of the
Bomb Team and Berrien County Crime Stoppers
coordinator. With his many years of experience
within the department, Lt. Laesch fully understands the tasks and responsibilities of the Marine Unit. Welcome
Lt. Laesch!
We were very fortunate to have four Marine Officers return for the 2019 boating season. Welcome back, Sgt.
Danielle DeFries, Deputy Matthew Burks, Deputy Michael Pellerito and Deputy Austin Pitchford.
Four additional new Marine Deputies were hired and are eager to begin their positions. We welcomed Deputy
Marcus Chartrand, Deputy Andrew Kangas, Deputy Trever Knuth and Deputy Anna LaSata.
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MARINE UNIT

Marine Unit
TRAINING

Lt. Laesch attended a 40 hr. DNR sponsored Marine
Academy at Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office and returned with
updated laws along with many ideas to help make this season
a success.
A total of 844 training hours were logged by the marine crew
which included:
800MHz Radio, Administrative Rules/Law, Boat and PWC Operations, Boater Safety Certification, Computer, CPR/1st Aid/
BBP/IFAK/Narcan, Drowning Response and Rescues, LEIN, OC
Spray, PCT, Policy and Procedures, Report Writing, Rescue
Drills, Seach and Rescue Operations, Ticket Writing, Trailering,
Launching, Use of Force and Firearms.

LIVERY INSPECTIONS

Preparing to launch on the Dowagiac River
during a missing person search
(Left to Right): Deputy Pellerito, DeputyPitchford, Lt. Laesch,
Sgt. DeFries, Deputy Matt Burks

Each year the Marine Unit is tasked with conducting safety inspections on any motorized vessel being rented by a Livery
Operator. Non-motorized vessels do not require a physical inspection, however, must submit an application complete with
fleet information prior to renting. New in 2019, stand-up paddleboards (SUP) were considered a vessel and not a beach toy.
Therefore, all SUP’s were required to be registered and included in the livery application.
Vessels inspected: 4 motorboats, 9 pontoon boats, 16 Personal Watercraft (PWC)
Permits issued for: 199 kayaks, 85 stand-up paddleboards, 33 canoes

PATROLS

Body of Water
Lake MI-St. Joseph
St. Joseph River
Lake MI-New Buffalo
Galien River
Paw Paw Lake
Lake Chapin
Little Paw Paw Lake
Warren Dunes Beach
Weko Beach
TOTALS

Patrol Hrs.

Contacts

Citations

Warnings

600
973
503
544
722
6
5
4
4
3,361

245
692
247
342
177
14

14
16
8
16
15

37
157
40
85
160

Safety
Checks
20
164
23
35
233
12

1,717

69

479

487
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Lt. Laesch and Deputy Burks conducting the missing
person search on PWC’s

Patrols cover Lake Michigan, from Hagar Twp. to New Buffalo, as
well as the St. Joseph and Galien Rivers. Additional bodies of water
patrolled in 2019 included Paw Paw Lake, Lake Chapin, Little Paw
Paw Lake, Weko Beach and Warren Dunes Beach.
The majority of citations and warnings were issued for: Expired
registrations,
Non-registered vessels, No Boater Safety Certificate, Slow/No wake,
Navigational Rules, Careless Operations, No or lacking required
PFD’s (Personal Floatation Devices), and lack of other required
safety equipment.

Marine Unit

OPERATION DRY WATER

The Marine Unit together with the United States Coast Guard Station St. Joseph participated in Operation Dry Water. This is a
“National Boating Under the Influence Awareness and Enforcement Campaign”. During the heightened enforcement weekend
of July 5-7, 2019 contact was made with 677 boaters, none of which alcohol or drugs were suspected. However, during the
stops 8 boating safety citations and 21 warnings were issued.

SEARCH AND RESCUE / BODY RECOVERY
DATE

LOCATION

5/21/19

Lake Michigan, South County

6/11/19
6/12/19
6/14/19

Dowagiac River/Pucker St. Dam
Dowagiac River/Pucker St. Dam
Dowagiac River/Pucker St. Dam

6/15/19

Dowagiac River/Pucker St. Dam

6/26/19
6/29/19
7/7/19

Dowagiac River/Pucker St. Dam
St. Joseph River
St. Joseph River/Derfla Dr.

7/11/19

Lake Michigan/Chickaming Twp

7/20/19
7/20/19
7/28/19
8/15/19
9/29/19

Lake Michigan/New Buffalo
Lake Michigan/New Buffalo
Paw Paw River
Lake Michigan/Silver Beach
Lake Michigan/Silver Beach

INCIDENT # - TYPE

19-5295 assist missing kayaker search out of
South Bend, IN
19-6142 missing person river search
resume search of missing person
resume search of missing person
resume search of missing person, victim located,
deceased
19-6752 water rescue
19-6940 sinking kayak - Recovery
19-7235 possible person in the water
19-7534 Indiana missing kayaker located on
shore - Recovery
19-7927 flipped boat

Conducting river bottom searches.
Left to right: Deputy Pitchford,
Deputy Kangas,
Deputy Pellerito

19-7938 swimmer/tuber in distress
19-8259 assist MSP with distressed swimmer
19-9107 distressed swimmer
19-11009 possible distressed swimmer

PUBLIC MEETINGS - SPECIAL EVENTS/PATROLS
LOCATION
Pier 33 Open House & Boat Show
Pier 33 Open House & Boat Show
Blossomtime Parade St Joseph River patrol
Funeral detail, St. Joseph
Rip Current Awareness
Crime Stoppers Golf Outing
Sheriff's Kids Camp, Berrien Springs Fairground
Lest We Forget
Ironman Steelheader’s Triathlon, Lake Michigan
St. Joseph River, Fireworks
YMCA Safety Day - Union Park, Benton Harbor
YMCA Safety Day - Broadway Park, Benton Harbor
Whirlpool/United Way Cardboard Boat Races
YMCA Safety Day, Benton Heights
Paw Paw Lake, Ski Event
Public Safety Meeting, New Buffalo
National Night Out, Buchanan
National Night Out, St. Joseph
National Night Out, Berrien Springs
Lighted Boat Parade, New Buffalo
Veteran's Parade, St. Joseph
Tillman Paddling Event, St. Joseph River
Marathon Drill, St. Joseph River

EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
A complete inventory was taken of all the obsolete
marine equipment accrued over the years. Items
included boats, trailers, engines, PWC trailers,
floating dock and seized PWC. Arrangements were
made for these items to be picked up and sold at
auction. All items were sold for a total of $11,622!
A big thank you to Lt. Laesch and Mike Danneffel for
their efforts to clean up the marine inventory.

END OF SEASON
The 2019 Marine Unit finalized their season in late
October. All boats were pulled from the water. Each
boat was cleaned, serviced, repaired and stored for
the winter.
Lt. Laesch began his winter assignment in the
Detective Bureau, returning to the Marine Unit in
the spring of 2020. Until then, his additional duties
will be with the Snowmobile Unit.
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DATE
3/16/19
3/17/19
5/4/19
5/8/19
5/25/19
6/7/19
6/21/19
6/22/19
6/30/19
7/3/19
7/10/19
7/17/19
7/18/19
7/24/19
8/4/19
8/4/19
8/6/19
8/6/19
8/6/19
8/10/19
8/17/19
9/1/19
9/19/19

Water Rescue Team
Purpose
The purpose of the Berrien County Water Rescue Team (WRT) is to augment related efforts provided by the USCG
in St. Joseph and the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Marine Unit. The WRT is a separate unit within the Marine
Unit and focus its resources in the St. Joseph and Benton Harbor area, but will be able to respond to water
emergencies throughout Berrien County.

Mission
The Berrien County “Water Rescue Team” (WRT) is a non-law enforcement reserve unit within the BCSD
Marine Unit. WRT’s primary mission is water rescue and will operate under the direction, supervision and
policies as set forth by the Marine Unit.
WRT members volunteer their time and receive specialized training in marine safety and water rescue
techniques. WRT volunteers have already received numerous hours of training in their respective fields and will
bring their experiences and expertise to the WRT.

Steelheaders Triathlalon
Dep. Pellerito, Dep. Nickel and Kid’s Camp attendees

Dep. Pellerito and Guest at Sheriff’s Kids Camp

The Berrien County Water Rescue Team operates under the jurisdiction, direction and supervision of the
Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Marine Unit Commander Lt. Fred Laesch.

Staffing
The WRT is currently staffed with volunteers from police, fire, emergency services personnel and other
dedicated personnel from Berrien County.

Funding

The WRT is funded by tax deductible donations through the Berrien
Community Foundation and fundraising efforts.

Equipment

Current WRT equipment include 4 Personal Watercraft (PWC’s),
with trailers, 2 kayaks hauled by a pick-up truck equipped with a
roof rack.

2019 Activity
The Water Rescue Team assisted with the Marine Unit in providing
additional support patrols during the Whirlpool/United Way
Cardboard Boat Races in July.
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Authority

Snowmobile Unit
The Snowmobile Law Enforcement Program is 85% state funded by a grant from the
Department of Natural Resources Parks and Recreation Division. The grant period
runs October 1st of the current year through April 1st of the following year. Funding
is based upon by the number of trail miles within the county. Berrien County has just
over 60 miles of snowmobile trails. Snowmobile trails include state trails 59 & 590 in
the Coloma/Watervliet areas to the north, and the Galien trail in our south county.
Berrien County Sheriff’s Office received a grant award from the DNR in the amount of
$4,000 for the 2019/2020 season for operating expenses.
Lt. Martin Kurtz headed the Snowmobile Unit from January through March. Other
members include Matt Wolf, Matt Burks, Dani DeFries and Paul Grenon. Lt. Fred Laesch
will resume the Snowmobile Unit command for the 2019/20 season.
The Snowmobile Unit consists of a fleet of 2 snowmobiles, an enclosed trailer and a Snowbulance unit. The
Snowbulance is an enclosed medical emergency response unit designed to transport injured snowmobilers and a
medical responder. Once stabilized, a victim can be transported from the trail to an awaiting ambulance.

Cold temperatures and plenty of snow after the first of the year allowed for an optimal snowmobile season
again this year. The Snowmobile Unit began patrols in January and continued through to the beginning of
March. Main areas of patrol were on Trails 59 and 590 (Watervliet/Coloma/Bainbridge Twp. areas).
• Patrol areas concentrated on Trails 59 & 590
through (Watervliet/Coloma/Bainbridge Twp.
Areas)
• Tickets issued were for registration and trail
permit violations
• Accident involved a burning snowmobile with
no personal injuries
• Arrests were made for riders that could not
prove ownership of their snowmobiles. Both
snowmobiles were impounded

Patrol Activities:
133 – Patrol Hours
12 – Tickets
8 – Warnings
49 – Complaints
207 – Contacts
1 – Accident
2 – Arrests
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At the end of the season, all
equipment was cleaned and
stored for the next year’s
use. Both snowmobiles were
serviced for and are ready for
use when the snow flies this
winter.
Michigan trail maps and
other important information
is available at:
www.michigan.gov/dnr
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An on-line Snowmobile Safety Course aimed at youth operators has received DNR endorsement. Successful
completion of the on-line course would satisfy the Michigan’s Snowmobile Safety Education requirement
for youth operators. The on-line course requires a fee payable to the provider and is available at www.
snowmobilecourse.com/usa/michigan. Classroom courses are still available from the Sheriff’s Office.

Training
HOURS
145
69
864
60
8
24
66
552
800
49
228
152
298
2725
577
443
280
472
280
544
50
199
929
116
336
53
1850
1480
749
1138
10
40
38
40
4185
4410

The Training Unit recorded over 23,000 man hours of training
in 2019. This training covered a vast number of disciplines,
special teams training, reserve units, outside agencies and other
entities. The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office trains nearly 300
officers/individuals and groups every year. This year, there was
nearly an additional 600 hours, as to the 2018 training cycle.
THE BCSO Training unit has maintained it’s longstanding, strong
performance with the annual in-service training as well as state
mandated training for both the corrections and enforcement
divisions. In addition, BCSO also provides training to local
agencies. These trainings included, but are not limited to,
firearms, Patrol Response To Active Shooter, physical control
tactics, radar and other specific needs.
The BCSO has continued it’s very important partnership with
Riverwood Center, in providing Crisis Intervention Team
training. This invaluable training provides law enforcement with
specifics tools and tactics in how to respond to persons with
mental health issues. This training, is hosted by the BCSO and has
successfully equipped members of our department and outside
agencies with much broader response options when dealing with
these challenging issues.

1647
25,987

The BCSO is an active member of the West Michigan
Criminal Justice Training Consortium and its sub-committee for
corrections. This organization has allowed the utilization of combined resources, providing training
opportunities for its membership that might otherwise be cost prohibitive. This pooling of resources has
shown itself beneficial in a plethora of training opportunities.
Total Training Hours

The BCSO Training Unit is tasked with researching, scheduling and registration of all its member’s training.
In addition, all the trainings are logged, tracked and reported. This necessary process keeps the BCSO and
the involved outside agencies, equipped for the every changing issues in society and complies with state
mandates as well as the mandates set by the high standards of the BCSO.
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TRAINING DESCRIPTION 2019
Accident Investigation (AI)
Administration
Bomb Team
Chaplain
Computer
Crime Prevention
Cultural Diversity
Dive
DOC Academy
Driving
Emergency Management
Evidence Technician
Fire Safety Training
Firearms
Haz-Mat
Health Care/CPR/BBP/IFAK
Honor Guard
Investigations
Jail Operations
K-9 Handler
Legal Update
LEIN
Marine
Mobile Field Force (MFF)
Motorcycle
Narcotics
Patrol Operations
Police Academy
Radio
Reserve/Mounted
Snowmobile
School Resource Officer (SRO)
Supervisor/Management
Support Services
Tactics-Defensive
Tactical Response Unit (TRU)
Videos (Police One Academy)

Training
One of the methods utilized in streamlining the training process is through
the online training of Police One Academy. This incredible asset continues
to expand its capabilities, enhancing the training process within the BCSD
Training Unit. Great measures have been and continue to be taken to utilize
this online training system with the BCSO.
2019 marked the retirement of LT Dan Jewell, as the coordinator of the BCSO
Training Unit. He will be missed as longtime member of the Berrien County
Sheriff’s Office family and we wish him the very best as he progresses into
the next stage of his life with his family. May his future be as successful as
his impact within this department, as a deputy, a Tactical Team Commander
and as the Training Coordinator.
A very special thanks to Colleen Rutter for her continued support to the
Training Unit. Her constant support and self-sacrifice aided in the transition
from the very capable Lt. Jewell. Her dedication to the department and its
staff is greatly appreciated.
Colleen Rutter

TRU (Tactical Response Unit)

Sgt. Soulard

The Berrien County Tactical Response Unit currently has 25 members consisting of officers from the Berrien
County Sheriff’s Office (21 deputies), Niles City Police Department (3 officers) and one (1) Medical Doctor.
2019 was a transition year for the TRU with the retirement of Team Commander Lt. Dan Jewell. The TRU
restructured with Lt. James Zehm as the Team Commander and Sgt. Sean Soulard as the Assistant Team
Commander. In 2019, the TRU continued to serve Berrien County and surrounding communities. The TRU
is tasked with serving high risk search warrants and responding to critical incidents. The TRU continued its
close relationship with the Michigan State Police Southwest Enforcement Team and has executed several
narcotics related search warrants throughout Berrien County on their behalf.
The TRU Team trained a total of 4032.5 team hours for the 2019 year. This does not include hours that
were spent at schools, seminars, re-certifications, outside training and specialized training. Team
trainings include yearly certifications in less lethal devices, specialized munitions, chemical agents, and
noise flash diversionary devices. Team trainings are spent in the class room and on the firing range with
members qualifying on a variety of weapons systems. The TRU team practiced their entry and containment
tactics throughout the year on several different structures. The TRU routinely utilizes specialized training
ammunition during these trainings to keep their skills sharp.
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Lt. Zehm

TRU (Tactical Response Unit)
The TRU spend several training dates training jointly with other Berrien County specialty teams. The TRU worked
with BCSO K9 handlers on suspect search and arrest procedures. The TRU practiced explosive and mechanical
breaching techniques with the BCSO Bomb Team. The TRU worked through hostage rescue and barricade gun man
scenarios with the BCSO Crisis Negotiators. The TRU Marksman Observer Team, which consists of seven members,
also has dedicated quarterly training dates to train and qualify with their specialized equipment.

TRU members continue to work and train with the
DC Cook Power Plant. TRU members train with
security personnel on security operations and
responses to hostile actions. TRU members also
assisted in the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
graded Force on Force exercise of the plant.
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TRU members continue to seek out and attend additional out of county trainings. TRU members
return and share the training to keep the team operating at the highest standard. TRU members also
serve as instructors for in service departmental trainings. TRU members attended training through
Homeland Security to assist the BCSO EOC with Rescue Task Force instruction to outside police, fire,
and medical agencies. TRU Team members conducted Mobile Field Force and Patrol Response to Active
Shooter Training for the department. The Patrol Response to Active Shooter Training welcomed outside
police agencies in the county. A total of 117 police officers from other departments were trained in a
standardized response. The training took place in a local school where officers used specialized
training ammunition to deploy and respond to scenarios. The training then continued to the range with
officers practicing live fire drills shooting from and around vehicles. Deputies were placed under stressed
while preforming drills and asked to preform life-saving tasks that would most likely be used in a critical
incident.
The TRU spent two days in October working
in conjunction with the South Bend Police
Department SWAT. The TRU consulted with SBPD
SWAT on training and capabilities. TRU practiced
live fire drills and vehicle assault tactics with
SBPD SWAT.

TRU (Tactical Response Unit)

TRU Team Members volunteered and assisted in community events including National Night Out, MI Run
Michigan, Row 4 Kids, Berrien County Youth Fair, Berrien County Kids Camp, local school programs, and the
Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Academy.
TRU is a member of the West Michigan Tactical Officer Association consisting of 19 police agencies. The
WMTOA hosts a yearly shooting competition at the Kent County Training Facility. Participants compete in two
man teams shooting four different unknown courses of fire. Participants use their duty pistol and patrol rifle
or a combination of both to complete the courses of fire. Courses of fire typically include problem solving,
physical exertion, and down officer rescues. Scoring is based on the time the course is shot and the accuracy
of the rounds fired. A total of 40 teams participated in this competition. Members of the Berrien County TRU
placed by winning the overall team trophy and placed in 6 of the top ten spots. Berrien County TRU teams
represented the first, second, fourth, fifth, seventh and tenth team places.

The TRU team and members stride to represent to the highest levels of individual integrity and move to
share their knowledge, training and skills with other department members and other agencies. Members
are tasked with the never ending preparation for a critical incident. TRU members stand at the ready to
use their skills to protect citizens, other police officers, and residences of Berrien County in the most
professional way possible.
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TRU also conducted a team try out to replace the vacancy left by Lt. Dan Jewell’s retirement and possibly
increase the team size by having additional outside police agencies participate. These try outs were held
in October of 2019 where three outside police agencies participated in the selection process

TRU (Tactical Response Unit)
2019 TRU ACTIVITY
01-09-2019 Squad 1
				

BCSD 2019-0306			
412 High Street, Benton Harbor

Search Warrant (DB)

02-14-2019 Squad 2
BCSD 2019-1716			
Search Warrant (SWET)		
				1456 Bishop Avenue, Benton Harbor
03-19-2019 Call Out
BCSD 2019-2824			
				330 Elmside, Benton Harbor

Kidnaping / Barricade 		

03-22-2019

Search Warrant

Squad 1

BCSD 2019-2936			

(SWET)

				1944 Territorial Road, Apt #4,
				Benton Harbor
04-17-2019 Squad 2
BCSD 2019-3910			
				258 Cornelia, Benton Harbor

Search Warrant (SWET)

05-05-2019			Blossom Time Parade
05-22-2019			

MFF Training, Berrien Springs

05-23-2019			

MFF Training, Berrien Springs

06-10-2019			
Run Across Michigan Escort,
				Hartford to St. Joseph
06-14-2019 Squad 		
				

BCSD 2019-6263			
452 Maple, Lower, Benton Harbor

06-21-2019			

Berrien County Kids Camp

06-29-2019 Call Out
BCSD 2019-6939
				16715 Mason Street,
				
Union, MI - Cass County
No Family Veteran Funeral, Niles

07-20-2019			

Blossom Acres “Block Party”,

Assist to Cass Cty Sheriff

				Benton Harbor
08-06-2019			

National Night Out, St Joseph

08-09-2019 Squad 1&2
BCSD 2019-8798			
				364 Vernon, Benton Harbor
08-13-2019			

Search Warrant (SWET)

BCYF Law Enforcement Day

08-30-2019 Squad 1&2
BCSD 2019-9749			
				262 Apple Street, Coloma

Search Warrant

(SWET		

Search Warrant

(SWET)

10-23-2019 Squad 2
BCSD 2019-11988			
Search Warrant
				1142 Agard Avenue, Benton Harbor

(SWET)

11-20-2019
Squad		
BCSD 2019-13159			
				1930 Territorial #2, Benton Harbor

(SWET)		

09-03-2019			

Row 4 Kids, St. Joseph

09-14-2019			

Coloma FOP 147 Kids Camp

09-16-2019 Squad 1&2
BCSD 2019-10516			
				1026 Jennings Avenue,
				Benton Harbor

12-14-2019			

Shop with a COP – Niles
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07-19-2019			

Search Warrant (SWET)

Reserve Unit
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit currently has thirty-three (33) volunteer members who serve the
citizens of Berrien County alongside full-time sworn deputies. The mission of the Reserve Deputy Unit is to support
the law enforcement efforts of the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office by providing dedicated, professional service in a
variety of law enforcement assignments.
Each Reserve Deputy is required to provide eight (8) hours of service per month, and/or a minimum of ninety-six
(96) hours in a year. Several of the Reserve Deputies work above and beyond the minimum requirements The
Berrien County Sheriff’s Reserve Unit provided 4,025 hours of unpaid, voluntary service to the residents of Berrien
County in 2019. If the value of the current national volunteer average was applied, this would be a $102,355.75
benefit to the residents of Berrien County. The majority of those hours were spent supporting the road patrol,
Berrien County Youth Fair, Shop With a Cop, and other law enforcement details throughout the year. Additional
duties included Niles Township and Watervliet Township building checks and training.
The Reserve Deputies received and participated in a wide range of training in 2019. Each member must achieve and
maintain qualified status with their firearm as well as in basic first aid, CPR, and a variety of other monthly trainings.

Reserve Deputy Gary Blied and Deputy Vanessa Williams cultivated
a working relationship with the Michigan Youth Academy. This is
a military-structured program that allows challenged teens the opportunity
to graduate from high school and to
gain valuable job skills. Both deputies
devoted a great deal of time to introducing this program to several schools
and programs in Berrien County, including the Boys and Girls Club.

Dep. Laura Kuntz

Dep Williams, Sheriff Bailey
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Each year, the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit
chooses a Reserve Deputy of the Year. Laura Kuntz was
|selected as the 2019 Reserve of the Year. Laura has served with the
unit since 2016.

Reserve Unit
On Saturday December 14, 2019, the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit held their annual “Shop with a
Cop” program. The 2019 “Shop with a Cop” program took place at the Niles area Walmart.
Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit members Kimberly Fedison and Katie Bauer spent countless volunteer
hours organizing this event. The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit was able to obtain over $6,000 in
donations to cover the costs of this event.

This year the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit partnered with the Berrien County Sheriff’s
Office Chaplains, the Berrien County Animal Control Office, the Berrien Springs – Oronoko Township Police
Department, the Saint Joseph Department of Public Safety, the Benton Harbor Area Boys & Girls Club, and
the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Sworn Deputies to make this year’s “Shop with a Cop” program a success.

In addition to providing the funding to allow the
children to shop, the Berrien County Sheriff’s
Office Reserve Unit also provided holiday food
baskets, Christmas trees, and gift cards to the
eight families, so they could enjoy a wonderful
holiday feast, provide gifts to their children
and other family members, and delight in the
surprise of one very special gift per family.
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The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit along with the partner agencies and organizations assisted
eight (8) families and twenty-two (22) children by allowing the children to shop for Christmas gifts for
themselves, their family members, and their friends.

Reserve Unit
The eight families and children were from the Niles area, the Berrien Springs
area, the New Buffalo area, and the Benton Harbor area. The “shopping”
consisted of the families and children being adopted by law enforcement
officers and then proceeding through the entire Walmart store to select and
purchase the gifts they desired for themselves and their loved ones.
After the shopping spree, the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit
members and the members of the partner agencies and organizations took the
children and their families to Michiana Christian Embassy in Niles for snacks
and gift wrapping with members of Michiana Christian Embassy.
The eight families and their children were referred to the Berrien County
Sheriff’s Office by various schools and civic organizations, who felt they could
use the assistance this year.
The following businesses and/or civic organizations donated money, goods, and
services to this function. Without these donations, the Berrien County Sheriff’s
Office Reserve Unit along with the partner agencies and organizations would
not have been able to assist the eight families and their children:
Midwest Waste Solutions
Milano Pizza of Niles
Thrive Psychology
Conybeare Law Office
Red Bud Recreaation Inc.
Fort Miami CrossFit.
Berrien Couanty Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit
Friends for Berrien Springs.

The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit Deputies take great pride in
assisting families that need assistance especially during the holiday season.
The smiles of gratitude on the faces of these children and the “hugs” provided
by the adults and children to the deputies and officers are something that
the deputies and officers will always remember.
Sheriff L. Paul Bailey and the administrative staff at the Berrien County
Sheriff’s Office are extremely proud of the efforts put forth by the Berrien
County Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit for this wonderful cause as well as all
of their volunteer hours they donate to the County of Berrien and the local
municipalities throughout the year, to ensure that the County of Berrien,
it’s local communities, and the surrounding areas are a wonderful place to
reside and visit.
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Personnel and all local law enforcement
and first responders are proud to serve and protect their communities on a
daily basis by protecting and serving, as well as providing support at times
individuals need assistance.
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Niles area Walmart
Pike Funeral Home & Cremation Services.
Michiana Christian Embassy
Honor Credit Union
Wightman & Associates
D.A. Dodd
Lane Automotive
Michiana Recycling & Disposal

Explorer Post 602
The year began with Explorers posting the colours at the Soaring Eagle Award,
which honored Sheriff Bailey at Lake Michigan College Bertrand Crossing
Campus. During the Sheriff’s tenure he has hosted and supported Post 602.
July 7-12 Post 602 attended an Explorers Police Academy in Noblesville,
Indiana. Eight Explorers were challenged during the week which consisted of
long days and a vigorous schedule that included archery, emergency vehicle
operator course, shoot don’t shoot scenarios and being pepper sprayed. At
the academy Captain Tony Craft Jr. was chosen as leader of the week for being
a dedicated squad leader responsible for sixteen cadets. After working hard
we enjoyed a day in Indianapolis, Indiana working together to solve clues in
an Escape Room; our theme was “Bank Heist”.

Explorer Post 602 (O’Hare Comm Dept)

Explorers eagerly assisted with approximately twenty community events throughout the county. Post 602
continues to flourish because of the support from our sponsors, BCSO, FOP Lodge 96 and Grand Mere Rifle
& Pistol Club. We are looking forward to the new year with thirteen Explorers and four Advisors dedicated
to teaching basic law enforcement procedures.

Kids Camp
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Deputy Blied organized an outing to Chicago on September 18th for Explorers to visit the Federal Air
Marshalls, O’Hare Communications Department, American Airlines and Chicago Police Department.
The highlight of the tour was seeing a Boeing 787 Dreamliner, handcuffing each other in the passenger
compartment simulator and Explorers shooting simunition rounds. This trip was enlightening, educational,
and fun. Explorers were excited to learn about each occupation.

Boys & Girls Club
The Boys and Girls Club core belief is to promote a safe and positive
environment for all. With safety in mind ten employees were trained
throughout the year of 2019 on the crisis management plan. The plan
educates employees on how to deal with disruptive and unexpected events
that threaten to harm the club.
March 2019 was a staff development safety day. Instructors from Spectrum
Health Lakeland focused their training on Biometric screening and trauma
101. Nicole Smith, Clinical Coordinator for Medic 1 and Deputy V. Williams
taught a CPR scenario based training. The drills were designed to practice and
reinforce CPR and AED skills.

Dep. V. Williams
Teen Center - Healthy Dating

FETTIG YOUTH CAMPUS

INCIDENTS AT THE FETTIG
YOUTH CAMPUS
January 19
March 3
April 8
April 8
April 9
June 25
July 24
July 31
October 24
October 24
November 25
December 3
December 13

All Boys and Girls Clubs across the nation celebrated
Readiness Day on Thursday September 12th. The day is a
designed for clubs come together to prepare for an emergency.
The Fettig Youth Campus practiced a fire drill and the Joel E.
Smilow Teen Center concentrated on CPR scenario drills. After
each drill Deputy V. Williams spoke with club members and staff
and emphasized the importance of emergency preparedness.
The youth center ended the year with four families being
chosen to shop with a cop. The families were transported by
bus and escorted by the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office and the
St. Joseph Department of Public Safety with lights and sirens
from the youth campus to Niles Wal-Mart. Thanks to generous
donations each family were given $150.00 per child to shop,
a holiday food basket and a Christmas tree so they could
enjoy a wonderful holiday.
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General assist 		
Suspicious person
Medic assist		
Lock out		
Assault			
Lock out		
VCSA			
Medic assist		
VCSA			
Animal			
Juvenile/Mental
Juvenile/Mental
Warrant arrest		

The 2nd annual peace walk against gun violence
was held on August 9th. Approximately 200 youth
members participated and walked to Benton Harbor
City Hall. The guest speaker was Pastor Maurice McAfee of
the New Bethel Baptist Church. Pastor McAfee’s heart felt
speech encouraged the youth to solve their problems by
learning how to communicate with each other, to avoid fighting
and to end gun violence.

Boys & Girls Club
Night Court Boys’ Basketball Mentoring League was a seven week
program and started in June 2019. The teams are chosen through an NBA style
draft which increases participants’ self-esteem. Before the games begin the
youth enjoy a meal, then an adult male mentor shares with the players their
failures and success in life. The youth are encouraged to achieve their goals.
The teen center female members that attended the Michigan Youth
Leadership Academy (MiYLA) in June 2018 came together for a Youth Leadership
JOEL E. SMILOW TEEN CENTER Academy Continuing Education Reunion July 22 and 23, 2019. Twenty females’
ages 16 years old reunited at Southwest Michigan College for two days of fun and
learning. Six of the girls were teen center members. The agenda included a campus tour, a discussion on “Defining a Leader”,
learning multicultural ways, information about college applications and scholarships, rock climbing, steps to improve your
S.A.T score and we concluded with a high ropes obstacle course at Edge Adventure in South Bend, Indiana. Lt. M. Logan
MSP organized this event and six female police officers were mentors; three Michigan State Troopers, a deputy from Van
Buren County, an FBI agent and Deputy. V. Williams from BCSO.

INCIDENTS AT THE JOEL E.
SMILOW TEEN CENTER
January 17
February 20
March 6
March 15
May 22
May 29
June 21
July 18
August 2
September 6
November 13
November 13

The teen center ended the year with
a personal safety day focused on
empowering females with healthy
dating tips. Deputy K. Laesch and
Deputy V. Williams informed the
ladies on signs and symptoms of an
abusive relationship and emphasized
what a healthy relationship should be.

The working relationship with the
school resource officers and security at Benton Harbor High
School prevented the occurrence of many altercations when
school was dismissed. Also effort was constantly made to keep
a good rapport with parents and club members so communication would be easy. During the year 25 incidents were investigated, 13 at the Fettig youth campus and 12 at the Joel E.
Smilow Teen Center.
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Disturbance		
Assault			
Assault			
Assault			
Warrant arrest		
Assault			
Medic assist		
Medic assist		
Assault			
Assault			
Suspicious		
Assault			

National Teen Driver Safety week October 21-25 was an exciting
week for teen center members. The week started with a safety panel
consisting of members from the community who shared their
personal stories of losing a family member due to distracted driving.
Deputy V. Williams discussed driving distractions and impulsive
behavior which increases the risk of accidents. On Tuesday teen
members participated in a driving obstacle course. The highlight for
the week was teen members sitting in the driver’s seat of a virtual
reality vehicle. Each member got a chance to put on a pair of
oculus rift, which is a virtual reality device to simulate distracted
driving. The distracted driving simulator allowed the teens to understand the risk of not paying full attention to the road.

Chaplain
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Volunteer Chaplain Corps provides spiritual guidance and support to BCSO
personnel and their families and to the Berrien County community at large. The men and women who serve as
chaplains are ordained ministers. The Chaplain Corps represents a variety of denominations. Chaplains serve in
an ecumenical capacity. They do not use chaplaincy to proselytize.
Chaplains ride along with BCSO deputies on a regular basis. Chaplains perform a wide variety of tasks
including but not limited to attending ceremonies, giving death notifications and providing spiritual support to staff.
Monthly meetings incorporate topics
specific to police chaplaincy including
understanding laws regarding clergy
confidentiality, and open discussions of
recent call outs.
In 2019, chaplains donated 243 volunteer hours to the residents of Berrien
County at a savings of $6,1279 based on the
average volunteer rate. Chaplains served
97 people as they responded to 25
call-outs in 17 different municipalities.
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office
currently has seven volunteer chaplains:
(see left picture)
(Top L to R) Brian Hall, Wayne Shearier, Timetta Wilson
Bottom L to R) David Spurlock, Jay Hanes, Kristopher Gnatek-Zygowiec,
Rey Everett (not pictured: Lee Taylor)

Call outs this year

11

People served this year**

97

Ride alongs this year

8

YTD Total Volunteer Hours

23

Estimated Value of Volunteer Hours

$6179

YTD Volunteer Hours breakdown

Call outs
Ride alongs
Monthly Meetings
Training
One-on-one/Follow-up
Ceremonial representative
Administration
Other meetings
Other (NEC)

25
65
39
70
13
4
11
2
26

Month of call outs

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

0
1
1
3
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
2
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Training courses were provided by
the International Conference of
Police Chaplains, the Michigan Crisis
Response Association, as well as
departmental training to remain
current in the services they volunteer
to provide such as CPR/AED, First Aid,
LEIN, and Blood Borne Pathogens.
Type of call out

DOA
Suicide
Personal Injury MVC
Fatal MVC
Medical Emergency
Homicide
Drowning
Fire
Death Notification Only
Other

4
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
2
0
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2019 BCSO Chaplain Volunteer Activity

Chaplains spent 70 volunteer hours in
off-site training.

Mounted Unit
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Mounted Unit consists of 11 active members,
who participate in parades, special security details, and local events throughout
the County of Berrien. As a law enforcement unit our goal is to be progressive in
our stance to public safety and supporting other local agencies as needed.
The Mounted Unit attended several trainings as a unit to better prepare
them for their duties and to better serve the residents and visitors of Berrien
County. Some of those trainings included introduction to crisis intervention,
active shooter, hazardous materials, use of force, and video scenario based
training.
The Berrien County Mounted Unit is a unique unit utilizing deputies on
horseback to assist in such duties as searching for missing individuals in hard to
search areas, such as large wooden places or river beds.
The Berrien County Mounted Unit has worked security at several
public events throughout the County of Berrien and also participated
in many parades and other festivals in 2019.
The Mounted Unit once again participated in the “Coats for Kids”
program, which assisted children from Watervliet, Coloma, Hagar,
Eau Claire, Benton Harbor, Berrien Springs, Buchanan, Countryside
Charter, Lakeshore, New Buffalo, and Niles School districts for
students in need of winter coats, hats, boots, and gloves.

Breakdown of Volunteer Hours

Events 					994.70 hours
(Parades & Community Relations)

Road Patrol / Jail 			
Administrative 				

58 hours
185 hours

Training
				
Total Hours Donated
		

279.25 hours
1516.95 hours

(Meetings & Event Security Meetings)

Parades
Blossomtime Parade
Bridgman Wine Festival
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Events/Security Details
Chapel Hill
Bridgman Wine Festival
Berrien County Youth Fair
Blossomtime King Contest
Blossomtime Queen Contest
Senior Expo at LMC
Lane Automotive Car Show
Berrien County Kids Camp
Bridgman Brew Festival
Coronation Ball
Baroda Independence Day
Berrien County Law Enforcement
Memorials
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Each year the Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Mounted Unit chooses a
Mounted Unit Deputy of the Year. This Deputy is selected by his/her
peers as being the Deputy who goes above and beyond the call of duty
not only in law enforcement, but also with the day to day tasks that
make the Mounted Unit an efficient unit. This year the award went to
Mounted Unit Deputy Cori Walter.

Crime Prevention Unit

Dep. K Laesch & McGruff
Shop-With-A-Cop

The 2019 Crime Prevention Programs continued to update
and inform Berrien County Residents with the most current
trends occurring within the criminal justice system. Some
of this year’s highlights were cooperative initiatives with
community service providers, public school personnel, and
community outreach programs.
Prevention increased through the use of presentation, social
media tools, monthly board meetings, staff safety trainings
and numerous community events. The Crime Prevention Unit
communicates and supports many partnerships by using
prevention initiatives and current knowledge for safe living
practices.

CRIME PREVENTION UNIT PROGRAMS FOR 2019

Speaking to Students about the dangers
of social media

NIles Chamber Breakfast
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Awarded the Elder Law of Michigan
– Joe E. Sutton Call to Justice Award

Community CPR Safety Training
Social Media Awareness
Berrien County Prosecutors Office – Social Media
Presentations for School Staff, Students and Parents
Neighborhood Watch Programing throughout Berrien
County
Awarded the Elder Law of Michigan – Joe E. Sutton Call to
Justice Award
Berrien County Youth Fair –Prevention and Outreach
Materials
State and County wide Prevention Program Training
Berrien RESA District Prevention Programs
(Handle with Care Program)
Berrien RESA – Legislative Breakfast, Off to College,
Counselors Meeting
Blossom Land Learning Center – Student Personal Safety
Presentation
Sheriff Reserve Academy Crime Prevention Training
Niles Chamber Breakfast
Voice Change Hope Monthly Meetings and Programing
throughout Berrien County
Collaborate with County Health Department for
Substance Prevention Programs
Berrien Springs Community Schools – Career Day
Bridgman Middle School – Career Day
New Buffalo Community Schools – Bike Safety Day
Elder Abuse Task Force
Logan Center – Autism Safety Tips for Parents
PACE – Workplace Safety Training

Crime Prevention Unit

Berrien County Youth Fair

RAD

Sheriff Kid’s Camp
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National Night OUt - Summer Safety Day

Riverwood - Staff Safety Training and CIT Program Team
Child Passenger Safety Seat Checks
Buchanan College Club – Personal Safety Presentation
Home Site Safety Surveys - Security and Preventative
Measures
RAD - Rape Aggression Defense Training Coordinator
Lake Michigan College – Staff and Student Sexual Assault
Prevention Programs
ALPACT Gun Violence Reduction Committee Monthly
Meeting
Boys and Girls Club Mentor Program and Dating Violence
Awareness
Drug Awareness and Education County School Districts
Rotary Business Professional Current Prevention Trends
Kiwanis Club – Current Scams
Brentwood Niles -Senior Safety Awareness Program
Relator Association Safety Presentation
First Congregational Church – Personal Safety & Current
Scam Awareness
Foster Parent -Teen Safety Training
Benton Harbor Community Schools – Staff Training and
SRO Assistance
Buchanan Arbor Day Celebration
Brandywine Elementary – Safety Presentation
Assist multiple County Schools with Safety Policies and
Key Control Efforts
ALPACT Gun Violence Reduction Committee – Summer
Safety Day
National Night Out – Buchanan, Berrien Springs,
Benton Harbor, St. Joseph DEA Drug Take Back – Niles
and St. Joseph
Michigan Sheriff Association Annual Conference
Meta Court Senior Living Buchanan – Personal and
Home Safety
Sheriff’s Kids Camp
CIT Mental Health Coordinating Meeting in Battle Creek
Berrien County Dispatch and Smart 911 Presentations
Senior Expo at LMC Mendel Center
Narcotics 101 – Lakeland Hospital Nurse Staff
Multi Agency -Individual Crisis Interventions
New Buffalo – New Business Site Safety Location
Survey

Crime Prevention Unit
TRIAD: Monthly Meetings, Senior Center Liaison, TRIAD
Safety Tips, Senior Conference, Project Lifesaver and CarFit
Program Coordinator
Elder Abuse Awareness Day
McGruff at Animal Control for Halloween
Assist MDHHS with Investigation and Interviews for
Vulnerable Adults
ACES (Adverse Childhood Experiences) Master Trainer
Training
CPTED (Crime Prevention through Environmental Design)
Advanced Training
CPR Instructor for Sheriff’s Department
CIT Mental Health Conference in Battle Creek
River Valley Schools – Active Shooter Staff Training

McGruff at Animal Control on Halloween

Pilkington Employee Fall Fun Festival
Berrien County Round Table – Present Crime
Prevention Programming
North Berrien Senior Center – Personal Safety Program
Democratic Party Office – Staff Safety Training
St. Joseph Lion’s Club – Scams and Personal Safety
Berrien County Suicide Coalition – 5K RUN
Buchanan Chamber PERC Breakfast

Easter Bunny visited Lakeland Pediatric Unit

AMTRAC – Promote Railroad Safety Month
Coordinated Monthly Meetings for County School
Resource and Crime Prevention Officers
Maintain Current Criminal Justice Trends: Fighting
Consumer Fraud, Opioid and Trauma Informed Care
throughout the county
Lakeland Community Grand Rounds - Three Part Series
Easter Bunny visited Lakeland Pediatric Unit
Sheriff and Friends McGruff and Safety Pup
Awarded the Berrien RESA – Partner in Education Award

“2019 Partnership Award”

As the Crime Prevention Coordinator, I strive to implement programs that further meet the
needs of ALL Berrien County citizens. I continue to collaborate and maintain positive working
relationships with agencies throughout the county. My continued goal is to stay transparent and
informed of the most current Crime Prevention trends and practices so that I am always available to
assist with prevention and intervention strategies.
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Berrien Springs Public Library – Site Safety and Staff
Training

Victim Services Unit
The Berrien County Sheriff’s Office Victim
Services Unit (VSU) is comprised of nineteen
(19) members, who volunteer their time to
assist families, victims, and first responders
during a crisis situation. VSU is resiliency triage
specific to individuals in crisis traumatized by
the overwhelming initial impact of grief.
The purpose of VSU is to comfort and help
victims and survivors at the scene by providing
immediate, short-term crisis intervention and
grief support. This includes making referrals
to agencies and services within the community
according to needs, serve as a go-between for
victims, survivors, their families, scene officials and emergency service providers, and help wherever needed.
VSU volunteers free up law enforcement and emergency personnel to do their job without leaving the victim or
victim’s family feeling forgotten, thus avoiding further traumatization or victimization.
Upon request, a VSU Team is deployed to assist Law Enforcement Officers on-scene by comforting individuals
in crisis traumatized by the initial impact of grief. VSU is on-call 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and has been an
important asset to both the first responders and the community it serves.
VSU members were deployed to 53 calls for service in 2019. VSU assisted 544 citizens and authorities as they
worked through the trauma they faced. Additionally, VSU logged 343 deployment hours in the field, and traveled
a total of 2,136 miles to comfort those in need.

The Initial training requirement of a VSU Volunteer is a
20-hour training certification class hosted by the Michigan
Sheriffs’ Association (MSA). Following this, volunteers must
complete and submit 12-hours of continuing education each year
from courses approved by MSA. A regular schedule of training
opportunities offered to VSU Volunteers off-set the sporadic
nature, complexity, and variability inherent to a crisis response unit. Additionally, VSU Volunteers attend
monthly meetings, debrief as a team, then as a group.
As part of ongoing training, the annual Victim Services Training Conference sponsored by the Michigan
Sheriff’s Association is the Unit’s major training event for the year. At this annual conference volunteers
are privileged to hear several speakers discuss topics such as caring for individuals of traumatic events,
on-scene safety and confidentiality, general guidelines for Victim Service Volunteers, grief language,
listening and communication skills. The VSU also devote one volunteer meeting a month to discuss and
debrief previous call-out responses.
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In 2019, VSU volunteers voted for both Kimberly Fedison and
Shirley Zych to receive the unit’s Volunteer of the Year Award. Both
are dedicated volunteers and leaders of the VSU Unit, and serve as
well informed ambassadors within the community supporting law
enforcement and the continuation of community based services
and resources.

Victim Services Unit
While law enforcement agencies are designed and staffed
to maximize services to the community, there is always
more to do in an already resource constrained environment.
Essentially, volunteers, VSU or otherwise, have become a
need, not just a luxury of law enforcement agencies.
In addition to deployments, VSU provided informational
packets to 51 households of Home Invasions and/or
Breaking and Entering’s (B & E) investigated by the Berrien
County Sheriff’s Office. Also this past year, VSU members
volunteered their time at the Berrien County Youth Fair
(BCYF) in 4-hour shifts. VSU enjoys assisting Deputy Kelly
Laesch by providing crime prevention materials, department
information and general information to a variety of folks
attending this week long county fair.
The VSU is a non-profit organization under the Berrien
County Sheriff’s Office that operates solely on funds
received by grants and donations from the community.
VSU is available to any Law Enforcement Agency, Fire
Department, Medical Authorities, First Responders and
individuals in Berrien County.

ENFORCEMENT DIVISION
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In August of 2019, Berrien County conducted their
bi-annual nuclear power plant exercise with D.C.
Cook. This takes a lot of team work by law enforcement, school oﬃcials, health professionals, EMS,
communica ons and other emergency responders.
Our team met the 19 criteria set by FEMA with no
iden ﬁed problems. FEMA oﬃcials commented that
the Berrien con ngent was among “the best in the
country”.
Forty-seven agencies and 168 people par cipated
in ﬁve days of exercises, as well as several rounds
of training before the FEMA evalua on. Par cipants
commi ed 54 hours of ac ve exercise me, not
including the long hours each day of the emergency
management staﬀ.

Employees of Spectrum Health Lakeland demonstrated the ability to decontaminate and treat
poten ally contaminated pa ents during an exercise that took place in June, prior to our Emergency
Opera ons Center exercise.
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D.C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT
PRACTICE DRILL #1
EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTER JULY 31, 2019

D.C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT
PRACTICE DRILL #2
EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTER
AUGUST 13, 2019
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WEATHER INCIDENTS IN 2019
On January 22, we had a freezing rain that caused numerous accidents and created many back-ups along I-94 near
Stevensville and I-196 near Coloma, as well as I-94 in Union Pier.
February 11-12 we saw an ice storm with ice as much as 1/3” thick! 2,100 customers in Berrien County alone lost
power over these two days. This was followed just a couple weeks later with what the Na onal Weather Service
(NWS) refers to as a “bomb cyclone”, which is a rapid intensiﬁca on of a cyclone (low pressure) with surface
pressure expected to fall by at least 24 millibars in 24 hours. By noon 5,900 I&M customers were without power,
and by 6:00 p.m. that number reached over 12,000 in Southwest Michigan (7,108 in Berrien County). The chart
below shows you a meline of this high wind event.
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WEATHER INCIDENTS IN 2019
In early February, our oﬃce, along with MDOT, the BCRD, Royalton Township oﬃcials and residents, kept a close
eye on the SJ River as it was presen ng ﬂooding issues. Sand bags were provided by the township to help alleviate
the threat. Thankfully, the ice jams broke free and water was able to pour into the river as it should and lessen the
amount of water coming into area neighborhoods.
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October 21 brought us a severe high wind storm. This storm caused over 12,000 power outages in
Berrien County, along with very high waves in Lake Michigan and numerous trees down. Wind gusts
were as high as 40 mph.
Lake levels are at an all me high and erosion and ﬂooding are a common result.
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On March 14, 2019, our oﬃce was presented with the “Excellence in Impact” award from United Way. This award
was in recogni on of the work our oﬃce did to assist the community and in coordina ng community response to
the ﬂoods in 2018. We are very humbled and apprecia ve of this award.
This annual event hosted by
the North Webster oﬃce of the
NWS trained 80 new Weather
Spo ers. These spo ers are able
to call in to the NWS and report
severe weather as observed
by them at their current
loca on. This aids the NWS in
their weather outlooks.
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ANNUAL WNDU WEATHER ALERT RADIO PROGRAMMING EVENT
MAY 18, 2019 MEIJER STORE IN BENTON HARBOR
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SCHOOL SAFETY WORKSHOP
This workshop was held in November at the Berrien RESA Conference Center. It assisted school emergency
planners with the tools needed to develop an emergency plan and maintain their safety programs. Some of the
topics included Threat Assessment Teams, training opportuni es, and who the Oﬃce Of Schools Safety is and what
is expected from our area schools. This was well a ended by both public and nonpublic school staﬀ.
Deputy Albers is our school liaison for Berrien County. He keeps track of all public/private/parochial
school drill schedules. He also a ends many of these drills to observe and oﬀer any assistance if needed.
Each school building is required to have three lock-down drills, ﬁve ﬁre drills, and two severe weather
drills, i.e., tornado. As you can imagine, this keeps Deputy Albers very busy while school is in session.
This year there was a Compe ve School Safety Grant
Program made available by the Michigan State Police,
Grants and Community Services Division. Three area
schools received awards. Coloma was awarded $173,306
and New Buﬀalo received $97,541 under Program Area
1. Under Program Area 2, Niles Schools was awarded
$442,773.
Program Area 1 required no match requirement. However, the applica on was limited to $50,000 for any one
eligible school building or up to a maximum of $250,000
per school district with ﬁve qualifying school buildings in
that district.
Program Area 2 required a 25% cash match. Up to
$500,000 was possible and the project total had to be at
least $666,667 to be eligible for the full grant amount.

D .A

2019 was a busy year for school safety and security. Through legisla on, the State of Michigan created
the Oﬃce of School Safety under the management of the Michigan State Police. This oﬃce will assist
with school safety and security by being a clearinghouse for informa on dissemina on through a school
liaison assigned by each school district throughout the county.
The Berrien County Sheriﬀ ’s Oﬃce, Michigan State Police and
local law enforcement have partnered with Berrien RESA to launch
a program called “Handle with Care” for the 2019 school year.
This program promotes a partnership between law enforcement
and area school staﬀ to be er ensure that children exposed to
trauma c events in their home or community receive appropriate
interven ons.
The ul mate goal is to help children be safe and achieve success in school despite any trauma c
circumstances they may encounter.
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New this year in our training regime was the Integrated Response to Ac ve Violence Series; Rescue Task Force
Focus Training (RTF). Capt. Adams brought this highly recommended training to Berrien County for our ﬁrst
responders. Three sessions of each level were held; one in Coloma, one in Berrien Springs, and one in Chikaming
Township. At each of these loca ons, local school buildings were generously opened to us to conduct the training.
Two levels of RTF was provided - Awareness and Performance.
Awareness Level provided ﬁrst responders with founda onal knowledge, helping them to understand the best
prac ces involved in assigning, managing, and suppor ng teams tasked with rescuing injured vic ms.
Performance Level gave ﬁrst responders the opportunity to prac ce what they learned in the Awareness Level
through several drills and exercises, applying a more hands-on experience.
In total, over 130 ﬁrst responders received RTF training.

PIO
May 22-23, 2019
Berrien County
Conference Center
Dale George, State Public
Informa on Oﬃcer

This course was for entry-level disaster PIO’s
and staﬀ to learn skills needed to manage crisis
informa on in emergency and disaster events.
We learned how to have eﬀec ve media
interviews, how to monitor and manage social
media, and other responsbili es that go along
with being a Public Informa on Oﬃcer.
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HSEEP
April 3-4, 2019
Berrien County Conference
Center
Alex Abdun-Nabi, State
Training Oﬃcer

HSEEP training focused on exercise program management - to include design, development, conduct, evalua on
and improvement planning. This course provided a working knowledge of HSEEP, including the resources, tools
and policies that support compliance of Homeland Security Exercises & Evalua ons.

ADDITIONAL TRAINING
Opera on Rail Safe with Amtrak PD; annual Pipeline
Safety Dinner and Table-top program; an Integrated Capstone Event-Law Enforcement Ac ve Shooter
Emergency Response; Forensic Response to a Mass
Shoo ng; an EAP Table-top with I&M Hydroelectric;
and a full day with Marathon Pipeline par cipa ng in
Table-top exercises and a Func onal Drill on the SJ River
conduc ng a boom drill.

CONFERENCES
Conferences are always an integral part of Emergency Management. The Michigan State Police/
Emergency Management Homeland Security
Division hosts an annual training conference in
Grand Rapids. It is the Great Lakes Homeland
Security & Training Conference. Thousands of
Emergency Management personnel, Law Enforcement, and other First Responders gather to
hone their skills in response and recovery, along
with collec ng lessons learned from top-rated
speakers around the country that have experienced a horriﬁc event.
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Radiological Emergency Preparedness (REP) is another
area where Capt. Adams and Sgt. Bush a end annual
conferences to assist in keeping Berrien County’s Cook
Nuclear Plant running and in compliance with the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. They a end the Na onal
REP Conference, the Michigan REP Conference, and the
FEMA Region V Scheduling Conference.
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CITIZEN EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAMS (CERT)
CERT is a FEMA administrated program designed to train ci zens in simple,
basic response procedures to aid themselves and assist their neighbors in
an emergency. Berrien County has hosted a number of CERT trainings over
the years. This year, we brought in two new programs: Train-the-Trainer and
Program Manager.
A three-day CERT Train-the-Trainer (T-t-T) course was oﬀered in June. This course prepared new
instructors to present CERT por ons to the class, communicate core values of the program, demonstrate
classroom management and eﬀec ve teaching techniques, along with presen ng appropriate behavior as an
instructor. This course graduated 25 new CERT instructors!
This two-day CERT Program Manager course
prepared students to establish and sustain
an ac ve local CERT program. CERT teams
are made up of community volunteers who
organize during a disaster to help emergency
responders and their communi es.
Program Managers are needed to keep
these teams engaged and mo vated. By
providing this course, it opens opportuni es
for more CERT programs in Berrien County.
Because this course was oﬀered and brought
to Berrien County, there are now 20
addi onal CERT Program Managers!

If you are interested in the CERT program and would like to a end a course, follow the link below to send us your
informa on. We’ll put you on our wai ng list for the next class:
h ps://www.berriencounty.org/formcenter/emergency-management-14/cert-academy-wait-list-interest-83
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In early 2019, the Michigan State Police/Emergency Management and Homeland
Security Division (MSP/EMHSD) with support from the Michigan Public Service
Commission (MPSC) established a program to enhance reliability of fueling facili es
during power outages so that essen al service vehicles and the public can obtain
diesel fuel and gasoline. Michigan is vulnerable to natural and manmade disasters, such
as severe weather and acts of terrorism that could cause extended power outages to
various regions of the state. It is cri cal to public safety that essen al service providers
have fueling loca ons they can rely on to provide fuel in the event of an emergency.
This program is the Local Energy Assurance Plan (LEAP) and was ini ated June 1st. Our
oﬃce, speciﬁcally Sgt. Bush, has been tasked with wri ng the LEAP plan for Berrien
County. The goal of LEAP is to have at least one loca on in each county that can be
counted on to be able to dispense fuel for the dura on of an emergency.
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Our oﬃce staﬀ is available to you to bring safety
presenta ons, preparedness
ps, assessments to
vulnerable areas of your facili es, or training on how
to respond to ac ve violence situa ons. One such
training is the Ci zen Response to an Ac ve Shooter Event
(CRASE). We have a number of trained depu es in CRASE
that can come to you. Some of the facili es that received
this training in 2019 include the Berrien Springs Library,
Grace Lutheran Church, Aisle Rocket, the Berrien County
Youth Fair staﬀ and volunteers, Great Lakes Eye Care,
Riverwood, Kinexus, Harbor of Hope SDA, and many
others.

CRASE TRAINING

THE CHAPEL, OCTOBER, 2019

Capt. Adams is o en asked to do presenta ons to various
groups on preparedness. One program he presents o en
is Do1Thing. Do1Thing is a program to get you to do one
thing a month to get yourself and your family prepared
for an emergency. Do1Thing also oﬀers an Ambassador
Program in which you learn how to present Do1Thing to
your business or community group. It’s a simple one-hour
training! Do1Thing is staﬀed by one person, an execu ve
director, and host of volunteers. Becoming an Ambassador
helps promote the program.
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CONCLUSION
I hope you have found the 2019 annual report useful and
informative.
As Sheriff, I am proud of the accomplishments we have achieved
over this past year. The men and women of the Sheriff’s
Office continue to serve the public with professionalism and
respect. They remain diligent in their efforts to be an effective,
full service, law enforcement organization.
Because of our perseverance and dedication to the oath we
uphold, I am confident we will continue to meet the challenges of
the future.

Conclusion
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